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PRICE ONE CENT

-po.Jyou

-a pipe'? •
If you're particular about the to-
bacco you use, come to me next
time. My stock is the largest 'in
the city, and I can offer you a selec-
tion of the best mixtures on the
market. Everything for a smoker at

Beringer's
152-154 Main Street

e Ceatje vour name - >
at Ilie publication <>
office, W {QaUi- ,.
son avenue, and a <,
carrier will deliver . ,

the dailv edition of the <.
(Journal to you for sije <,
cents atpeelg.- • < . •

> O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 V

Pants Pressed
2O CENTS. .

Cleaned and pressed, 35 cents.>.
Suits cleaned, 50 cents.
Best workmanship guaranteed.
P H I L I P A R O N S T O H ,

Upstairs. 641 Cootanan Avenue.

. -JEWELRY
OH .

WEEKLY PAYMENTS.
0ABH PBIOES.

M. L . W E I N S T E I N j
Tasting Building. AsburyParK.

"Prof. L.E. Dare's

Dancing School
FOR CHILDREN.

in the Grand Avenue Hotel,

will opeu Saturday afternoon,

January 12, at 1.30 o'clock.

JOHN L. SCHNEIDER,
~ * . Manager.

REAL ESTATE
AND

MONEY TO LOAN
- on Bond and.Mortgage.

List of Cottages for Rent.
Real Estate B>ught, Sold, Exchanged.

William Giffard
222 Main Street

,e best"1-.'1

•_• You need that 'ONE
Cll.'.ll! IN AND.WIl'l I. TALK IT.OVCH .

TVv'ININfi $ VANSANT
.V'U'IJTII !5UH >IINO ASltllKV

i tn ' W i n . ..111 UI.IU! .Strict /

MAKE BOND ST.
FIT FOR TRAVEL

Asbury PfrfkWheelmen Re*
solve To Petition Common

Council to This Effect.
' One of the befit meetings tbe Asbnry
Park Wheelmen have held In many
months took place last nlglt in the club
house.' There was not only a good atten.
dance, but nearly every member present
was frank enough to speak his mind on
tbe subjects that came up to be acted
upon. President Martin H. Scott was In
the chair. Propositions for membership
were received from Dr. B. W. Bennett
and J.W. Clary. - .'.,,. -

A matter of vital Importance to every
resident of Asbury Park, and particularly
to those who. ride bicycles, was the adop
tlo'ta of a resolution calling upon Common
Council to grade and gravel Bond street
John Hubbafd, a property owner on that
street, stated that application for the Im-
provement was made to the authorities
two years ago, but no action was taken.

' Jesse Mlnot suggested that if anything Is
to be accomplished along this line it is

. tbe duty of those interested in the im-
provement to agitate tbe question at all
times, and not give np. The secretary
will'notify the council of the club's
action.. •

Tbe committee which had been ap
pointed to arrange fora venison supper
repotted that the affair was off on account
of tbe fact.that deer could' not be brought
Into this state without violating the game
laws.

An amendment to raise the annual
dues to $15 and make the bowling alleys,
billiard and poul tables free, was offered,
bnt ubder the constitution it Is necessary
to post it one month before action can be
token. The dues at present are $7.50.
Many of the members feel that making
tbe games and amusements free,
even though the dues are Increased, will"
be an Incentive that will rapidly benefit
the club, particularly In membership.

Postmaster John Hubbard suggested
that the club provide for card games dur-
ing tbe winter, antt that ladles, be Invited.
On motion of Mr. Minot it was resolved
that tbe second and fourth Monday even-
Ings of each month be placed at the dis-
posal of tbe entertainment committee,
which may prepare announcements for
those evenings.

The club decided to spend $10 In buy-
Ing magazines tor the reading and smok-
ing room. •

The proposed shooting gallery was dis-
cussed. The committee has had one meet-
ing, but until A. A. Taylor, who owns
property adjoining tbe clubhouse, has
been consulted with, little progress can
be reported. *

John Hubbard .extended an invitation
to the club members to be his guests
Friday night of this week. Ha( will give
a clam supper at the club house.

President Scott said that he would stir
up tbe bowling committee and see If
some kind of,a tournament could not be
arranged.—;----^- —

After the meeting the committee having
in charge the coming minstrel entertain-
ment bad a meeting.

ONLY LAWYERS AT COURT.

dull Opening Day in Freehold Keeps
Magistrates and Constables at

„ Home. ,

. This Is-the first time, in many years that
so few people from this, vicinity, have at-
tended the opening of court In Freehold.
It is the custom of every lawyer, justice
ofthe peace and. constable to" be present
at tbe opening, but today only the lawyers
seem well represented. Magistrates Dodd
and Borden are both at home, and Con-
stables 'Hampton, Hullck and' Haramell,
regular attendants, decided It was more
profitable to stay at. home and serve
papers. • •

Sunday School Officers Elected.
The Avon Baptist Sunday School has

elected the following officers: Frank
Casner, superintendent; L. B. Gilbert,
assistant superintendent; S.H. Hondrlcks,
secretary; Mrs. R. C. Love, treasurer;
Harry May, organist; .Edward Bennett,
assistant organist; 0. Stanton, librarian.
This evening the church will hold Its
annual business meeting.

Whole family Down With Typhoid.
Mrs. Beeves and her four children of 14

Pine street, West Park, are stricken down
with typhoid fever, Dr. Ella Prentls Up-
ham Is the, attending physician. <

- • . , f«r Rent/ ';
Cheap;; for winter to good parties. Im<

mediate possession can be had, House of 6
rooms, M. M. Ctpsbie's nouses, 50§
Main street.—Adv.1 .

You prosper if you jprlnt providing the
printingis executed at Tap JOOSNAL office

JUSTICE FORT'S
STRONG CHARGE

Told Grand Jury Election Bri-
bery and Gambling Must

be Punished.
The January term of the Monmouth

County Courts' opened this morning. The
grand jurors from Neptune township are
George F. Kroeht, who was chosen fore-
man, and Aionzo B. Parsons, proprietor
of the/Hotel Brunswick.

Judge Fort, Instead of delivering his
charge to the grand jury extemporane-
ously, read it from manuscript.

He directed the jurors attention to what
was termed gambling houses along the
shore, and said plainly it is the duty ol
the local chief of police to suppress them
If he did not fulfill his obligation then it
was the duty of the grand jury to take
some action. Judge Fort declared thai
he had received a number of letters from
Monmouth county residents complaining
about the gambling 'houses.

Attention was also directed to the prac-
tice of wholesale bribery at elections.
The judge said that it was Indulged in by
people who were erstwhile respectable
citizens. It made no difference how
prominent were the perpetrators, tbe
crime was not lessened in the eyes of the
law. In conclusion he said that on the
purity of the ballot rests the foundation of
the government.

BANKERS MEET.
Yearly ElectUn of Directors Held in the

Tour Institutions in Asbury Park
and Vicinity. '

The four banking institutions of As-
bury Park and Ocean Grove held their
annual meetings today. The First Nation
a! Bank reelected its old directors.

There was no change in the directory
of the Asbury Park and Ocean Grove
Bank. The directors are T. Frank Apple'
by, Kelson E. Bucbanon, C. C. Clayton,
George W. Evans, J. 8. Ferguson, Dr. J.
A. W. Hetrlck, John Hubbard, Lewis
Balnear, Amos Tlltoo, George W. Treat
and Henry C Wlnsor. - - . . - . .

Only one' change was made In the
Board of Directors of the Monmouth
Trust and Safe Deposit Company, H. B-
Pearson being elected to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of J. H.Buchanan.
Mr. Pearson Is treasurer of the Northern
Saving Fnnd af Philadelphia.
fe The Board of Directors of the Ocean
Grove National Bank was increased from
five to eight The board as it now stands
consists of William H. Beegle, N. J.
Taylor, Stephen D. Woolley, Wlillam H.
Hamilton, Jacob Stiles, William Moran,
C. V. Hurley and T. Nelson Ltllagore.

FOR A FEDERAL BUILDING.
Board of Trade Committee Will in Feb-

ruary Co to Washington to Urge
Passage of Howell's Bill.

Next month tbe Board of Trade Com-
mittee appointed to urge the passage of a
bill providing for the purchase of the
Bvram building by the United States gov-
ernment will gq to Washington In the
interest of that measure. - . .

They will meet the committee on Pub-
lic Grounds and Buildings, and will seek
the support of all of New Jersey's; repres-
entatives In both branches of Congress.

JEFFRIES AT WORK.

Champion Puncher Gets Down to the Mo-
notonous Grind of Training.

Champion James J, Jeffries and his
retinue of trainers, including big Bob
Armstrong, the colored heavy weight,
attracted considerable attention oh the
streets last night. Jeffries woie a raglan
and a pair of tan colored kids.

Yesterday, be spent some time on the
road, going almost as far as Long Branch.
He was puffing a little when he returned
to camp, but was not tired. - '

Today the champion settled -down to
the steady grind of training, which he

ll keep .up until a week before hlB fight
wlthBuhlin.

Disobeyed Board of Education.
One hundred and forty-six school chil-

dren were denied admission to the public,
schools of Perth Amboy yesterday because
they were not vaccinated. The Board of
Education issued an order severa.1 weeks
ago requiring the vaccination of all chil-
dren by January 7. "

'.-, Fowler-Beers. '

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Fowler of
South Main street announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Louise to Frank
D.' Beers of New York.

Wedding Invitations Engraved- ' ' .
In correct form at the JOORNAIJ office. We
do Tiffany work at/Wauimaker prices.—•'
A d v . t f . • • > • • • • ' •

MONMOUTH COUNTY
IN LEGISLATURE

How Our Assemblymen, Sen
ator and Others Fared in
Committees and Jobs.

; Special Despatch to THE JOTJUNAI,. '
• TBENTON, January 8.—there was a

prge crowd of prominent Republican
jjeaders present when the Legislature met
i t 8 o'clock this afternoon.

Assemblyman Kirk bride was honorec
with the chairmanship of the House
Committee on Railroads and- Canals an'c
is a member of the committees on Ways
and'Means and Soldiers' Home.

Assemblyman Snyder secured the
chairmanship of the Committee on Inci-
dental Expenses and will also serve on
the Banks and Insurance, Judiciary,
Printing and Sinking Fund committees.

Assemblyman Hyres landed the chair-
manship of the Committee on Unfinished
Business, and Is also a member of the
Same and Fisheries, and Commerce and
Navigation committees.

Senator Francis will preside over the
committees on Clergy and Education, and
Is also a member of the committees on
Finance, Game and Fisheries, and Station-
ery and Incidental Expenses.

Frank Tantum of Ocean Grove was
chosen sergeant-at-arms of tbe House for
another term and William Voo'rbees of
Freehold was named as one of the House
pages by Assemblyman Hyres.

George R. Hoyt of Long Branch was
made assistant bill clerk of-Senate and
William Bedell of KeypbftTclerk to Com-
mittee on Education. These are the only
offices Monmouth secured.

The visitors from Asbury Park and
vicinity today included Prison'Inspector
Lyaander E. Watson, Amos Cook and
Mayor Jackson of Belmar.

The legislature after organizing and
hearing the reading jjf the Governor's
message, adjourned until Monday' even-
ng. ' DBVKBEUX.

WEEk OF PRAYER:
ley, Dr. George J. Miagios, Tells Church

Members They Must Cease TNeir
Worldliness.

Rev. George J. Mlnginsr pastor of the
Westminster Presbyterian Church, had
the honor of conducting the first service
in the Week of Prayer in Asbury Park.
The place selected was the First Metho-
dist Church, and tbe service was held yes-
terday. Dr. Mingins spoke on "The Need
of a Revival." The address was general
n character, but there was a number of

applications, to local conditions. He said
the present condition of the church calls
Tor a great revival. There has been much
spiritual declension among all so-called
Jhrlbtlan people. They pay more atten-
tion to worldliness than they do their
churches. • •

This afternoon the service Is being held
n the First Congregational Church. Rev.

Z. Clark Marten, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church, will talk on "The Part of the
Holy Spirit in the Work of Salvation."

Tomorrow afternoon services will be
leld in the First Presbyterian Church.
The pastor, Rev. Dr. A. G. Bale, will pre-
side; and Rev. Dr. Dwlght E. Martin will
preach. • ' - , ' . .

15 CENTS FOR A SHAVE?

Rumor Has It That Bearded Men Must
' Pay Extra Nickel For Protection

to Health.

Tonight the barbers will meet with the
Board of Health at tbe tatter's Invitation,
:b consider.; certain sanitary measures,
which, If adopted, will be a protection to
joth customer and barber.

The adoption of the report will, it is,
understood, result in raising the price of
a shave to fifteen cents.

Arrestgd for Disturbing Divine Services.
Last night Magistrate Dodd had before

him three young men charged with dis-
turbing the services at the Rescue Mis-
sion, South Main street, Sunday night.
According to the • complaint the boys
'talked out in meeting," and refused to
teep quiet when requested by the leader.

The magistrate fined them each. $10 and
costs, $13.60. Later he remitted the fines,
after each had agreed to pay the costs in-
curred. The object of the arrests was,
according to the magistrate, to warn
hose who persist In disturbing the mis-
don meetings. •'-• • y •

Uriah' White, who has been seriously
lick, is now able to walk about indoors,
le is still weak, but gaining strength.

Miss Lida Dpren, supervising principal
if schools in Neptune township, returned
o her duties yesterday,'after being absent a

month.

Dr, George B. Herbert, Dental Surgeon,
A.P. &:0. G.bank building. Office homs.9
iia. to & p. in;' Ges administered.--ailv8-5-l

MESSAGE READ
TO LfGISLATLRE

Resume of Governor Voor-
hees' Paper, Which is

Presented Today.
At three o'clock thU afternoon the Leg*

Islature convened in the State House in
Trenton. After prayer, the officers al-
ready chosen in caucus were elected:
Assemblyman Bradley of Camden speaker
of the House, and Vlvlam M. LewU of
Passalc clerk, and.Senator Mablon Pitney
of Morris president of the Senate and
Walter E. Edge of Atlantic secretary.

Both houses then met in joint session to
hear the reading of the Governor's mes-
sage, which la printed in full on pages 4
and 6 of this Issue.

The message says the state's indebted-
nessis only |llfr,000.

To meet this it has funds the market
value of which Is 1505,716, and further
assets valued at $307,526.45, which con-'
stitute a sinking fund.

The total revenues of the state for the
year ending October 81, 1900, amounted
to $3,458,295.71. t h e extraordinary dis-
bursements foot up $599,115.12. The
receipts over disbursements were $752,-
068.74.

This excess together with the previous
balance which the state possessed leaves
a balance $2,005,226.16 in bank.

There were, says the message, 323,575
children in attendance in the free schools
and $2,833,550 was spent for their educa-
tion. Nearly $50,000 was spent for the
Normal and Model schools; $48,000 for
the education of the deaf, and $43,192.80
or Industrial education.

For state roads $150,000 was expended;
'or veteran soldiers' homes, $40,000; for

the treatment of epileptics, $47,000; for
agricultural Interests, $24,000.

Concerning building and loan associa-
ions It is said there are 842 in the state

and their net assets or worth was $47,561,-
890, of which more than $9,500,000 repre
sented profits to shareholders.

The message favors the adoption of
a $1,500 limit in providing financial aid to

,given towns for the organization of
libraries. Legislation for the protection
of the Palisades Is nrged. An appropria-
tion for tbe state's exhibit at the Pan-
American exposition in Buffalo 1B recom-
mended. The reorganization of the judl.
clary Is advocated.

For the distribution of the surplus it is
advised that the best method of relieving
taxpayers is to distribute the same in the
nterest of public instruction. Additional
egislation for the purifying of rivers and

streams is advised.

BAPTIST PREACHERS MEET.
Monmouth County Association Discusses

the Higher Life and Elects Officers.
Next Meeting in Matawan.

The Monmouth County Baptist Preach
ers'. Association met yesterday in the First
baptist Church. On account of the fact
hat this-ls the-we'ek-of prayer and many

of the clergymen are busy in their
churches, the attendance was not very

Bev. Dr. Johnson, of Crozer Theologi-
cal Seminary of Chester, Pa., made a fine
address on the features of the higher life.
His remarks were partly critical.

Bev. B. B-. Fisher of Holmdel read a
paper on " Saint Bernard."

Officers were elected as follows: Presi-
dent, Bev. Theodore Heislg, Freehold;
vice president, Bev. M. Finch, New Mon-
mouth; clerk, Bev.-E, C Russell, Atlafl
lc Highlands.

The next meeting of the association will
» held in Matawan the first Monday In

March.

GV A. R. Veterans Elect Officers.
Captain Andrew Caillaux Post, No. 119,

G. A..B., of West-Park, installe.1 its newly
elected officers last night as follows:
3qmmander, George Marrow; senior vice

commander, Edward Henson; junior vice
commander, S. Williams; chaplain, J .W.
Shockley; officer of the day, Samuel Vin-
cent; officer of the guard,.James Moore;
ergeant, Charles Schenck; qu'artermas-
er, Bobert J. Holland; adjutant, S. P.

Slover; sergeant major, M.! Bowles; quar-
termaster sergeant, Samuel Shorts. The
wives of the members served refresh,
ments. .

Monogram Stationery
9 at present just the thing in society,
'he JouBNAii will engrave any monogram
or $2.50 and stamp stationery for'ten cents
1 quire. Finest line of correspondence
laper in Asbury Park.—Adv. tf.

. Your .Autograph on Cards :
s now the newest wrinklein socfety. The
ODBNAII: will engrave your autograph on

sopper plate and furnish and print fifty fine
instol 'cards for two' dollars.,. Each -addi-
idnal fifty cards,' sixty cents.—Adv. t£ '

Advertise in the JopBHAj. .;

Money taLoah
ON

Bond qnd Mortgage
For particulars s e e ' '...-.,

208 Bond SL, Asbury Parh, N, J.

The best

medicine for

poor business is

advertising1—

The Journal

will sell you a

big dose ^ ^

for a dollar.

Consultation

free.

SHOES HADE TO ORDER
$2.50 up. First-class work-
manshipr REPAIRING neaF
ly done at lowest prices. . .

n. E. TEITELBAUn
NexttoP. O. BRADLEY BEACH

NOW IS THE TIME TO

: .Have Your House Painted
and rooms papered. I do first-class work

See me about it.

PETER BATH,
409% First Avenue, Asbury park.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

The Best Heat
To be sold at rock bottom prices for

cash only.

Leg of Lamb, 12
Forequarter of Lamb 9
Hindquarter of Lamb 12
Shoulder Chops 10,3 lbs 25-
Rib Roast 12
Sirloin Steak ,'...*• 16
Porterhouse Steak 18
Chuck Steak 10c, 3 lbs 25
Pot Roast Beef 5 , 6 , 8
Sausage -— 10 ;
Frankfurter Sausage 10
Bolbgna 9

. Fresh Hams | 2
Scrapple, our own make, 6
Boneless Pigs' Feet, . YZ
Sugar Cured Hams i'J
H e a d Cheese. • . • ' ' :

Lebe r Wurs t ,B lood Puddings.
• A First-class Market and Meat i

Of the1 Beat Quality.
UKE AVENUE and

MAIN STREt!
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KIMONA DOUBLE GOWN.
Toe material of thls_ lovely gown Is white Japanese silk, with a laree tulip

pitwro in ros-e color, pale green and dashes of brilliant red In its coloring. The
foord-r and each are of palest green Japanese silk, harmonizing charmingly with the
tulip leaves and stems. .

FEMHTINE FINERY.

Some of tfce i«tfp»t Fancies in XVriipu
and Voiiomea of the

Seaaon.

Gayly colored feather eyes are dot-
ted all over different kinds of furs
in boas, capes and muffs, and make
elaborate and showy furs.

Cloth with a knit finish is very much
used in the neutral colors for street
gowns. It has a soit, velvety surface
and all the clinging qualities which
fashion requires.

Silk petticoats are being supplanted
to a great extent by the wash skirts
ofjdajnty white lawn trimmed elabo-'
lately with lace and embroidery, says
a fashion exchange. •

1̂ lovely gown is of pale biscuit
dirt*,' -with, gold-run guipure lace in-
serted, i i iall the. s*anm~o£_the^ skirt
and bolero, both of which, are cut in
scallops at the lower edges, and fin-
ished with the lace. The skirt is worn
over a drop only two inches longer,
-whidh is edged with a band of mink.
.The vest is of blue pannev and the
ijxvke of white and gold embroidered
on cloth. A b'.ack tie with gold tags
is worn with it.

Everything in jewelry, except brace-
lets and earrings, seems to be the
fashion, and long gold chains set with
jewels are very much worn. Small
brts of enameled gold set in at inter-
vals t ie entire ,length form one vari-
ety, which is set forth as new, but
jewels are more attractive, and it is
not necessary that they should be.
all of one kind i i one.jchain. .-Young
girls delight in a chain wbieh^is
hung with small charms, given, to them
from time to time by. their friends.

; Triple shoulder capes are.a feature
of; many of the three-quarter or full*,
length -wraps of the' season, the edges
finished variously with a narrow band
of stitched clotih or.velvet, a tiny roll

- at tm or- three' tows of fine gold braid.
TRe finish at the neck is a kaiser coli
lar, and just in front shows a white
Bajtin stock and a dainty lace cravat.

(Stylish young women, are again,
•wearing with their' shirtwaists of 8q£t
blue, silk, satin, or ckrtfi in cream
white, old rose, various shades of red

" oiid other fashionable colors," the fold-
V «4 . stock of our revolutionary ances-
s tors seen ia miniature and larger por-
' traits. The style 1» repeated not quite

liter,ally but effectively, in black satin
or velvet to wear with,every sort of

;,.waist. Alaro in black and -white effects
and in gay color melanges, witH gray,
tan, fawn color,..and.similar waists of
netitral tone. The ends are in; scarf
form carried twice .around -the neck

; aRd.tied in a bow in front above the
high Btoelc, which-is BtSft; enough to
keen the folds of the scarf in.place.

A modish little jacket used with
many of the practical tailor cos-
tumes has rather wide revers; strapped
and ,stitehed, turning back from the
line of the bust to the shoulders, and
tapering to a point at the waist. The
fronts are shaped with single, very
deep darts, arid fit the figure' snugly;
but they are not fastened together.
Pretty waistcoats of various kinds are
worn with these jackets. The regular
French resting is much used,but there
are smart little gilets of soft yellow
silk, trimmed wi);h yellow, ruching, and
laid in fine lingerie tucks,, those of
red creped satin striped with black
velvet ribbon, and White'silk and cloth
models covered with straps edged with
narrow gold braid and trimmed with
rows of small gold buttons. The strap-
pingslie perfectly fjat and curve grace-
fully from the shoulders to the fold-
ed braid-edged belt. :

.LOBSTER PATTIES.

Directions for tike Preparation of
a Very Palatable Kdd Season-

able Dish.

Prepare tiny little shells of the very
best puff paste. Prepare them a day
before they are needed, and keep
them wrapped up in a cloth in a cool
place, where they will not become
dry. It will require a dozen-shells
for the amount given of lobster mince
to fllf the shells, says the New York
Tribune. To make this mince pre-
pare a pint of fine white sauce. Melt
a heaping tablespoonful of butter in
a saucepan, and stir in a rounded ta-
"blespoontul of .flour. . Cook the two
together a moment. Then add a pint
of milk and lot the sauce boil, stirring
it thoroughly, then add a pinch*of
salt and a piece of celery two inches'
long, a sprig of thyme, a spray of
parsley, a bay leaf, a clove and six
peppercorns. Let the sauce simmer
20 minutes, then.- strain it and add,
if convenient, five mushrooms chopped
fiiie (either canned or fresh mush-
rooms may be used), and about a
pint of lobster meat cut in dice. Sim-
mer the lobster in the' sauce five or
six minutes, add a. pinch of cayenne
and salt if needed, and fill the shells
of puff paste, which should be heated
as hot as possible for the purpose.

• Gronrfli of a Giant.
! A woman has just died in New Jer-

sey who was the last of the chorus
that sang'and strewed flowers in the
path of Lafayette. It is thus within
the memory of. one lifetime that this-
nation has made its .wonderful prog-
ress from a revolting'.colony of Great
Britain to a position second to no na-
tion in tlie word; ( It is a- record, for

I patriotic Americanato be proud of.
—-Baltimore American.

3mm.
BY DICK

u It looked innocent enough. It was only
a dainty, blue-tinted envelope with the
usual stamp in the .upper right-handr oor-

•ner. The address, writtenin a clear femi-
nine hand, read: ' > .

• "Mr. Harbta Jones"," : '
"Care of Jones, Jones Co., Brokers,
-, "Personal. •-..;, Albany, N. T/Vi
Harold Jones .was at his desk in. Ins dingy

li£tle private: office, busy with the morn-
ing- mail, when hse found this'little blue-
faced, red-stamped'intruder -among the pile
of business letters which awaited his.atten-
tion. He-picked up, the innocent-loping
little missive1 and •turned it. over several

jUmes _before_ h^ opfinedjitand: -read:..__<--—r

"Pear Sir: it you will take a friend's
advice, you Will ijpt, stay?;JfiiBoston Thurs-
day night, as usual. Better go home and
surprise your wife. A word to the wise
la sufficient. : O. W. K."',

Jones sat glaring at it for a few mdn-
,utes, then, with a grunt of disgust, he con-
signed the missive atid-tts blue container tc
the depths of the,waste basket and, re-
sumed his attack on the pile of mail matter
before him. '

But -Jones waa an excitable, imaginative
man with a jealous disposition. The; fer-
ment of jealousy once set w.orking would not
be quieted by his better judgment. That
letter, the distrust that was creeping in,
gavfc poor Jones no peace that inorrj ing, •

Mr. Harold Jones went home to lunch;
a. thing he,had not done for months,;as h«;
found it more convenient to get a sandwich
and clip of coffee down town.

Jones had been married a little more than
five yearsi Just a year and a day after the
weeding.a-little son had come.to .brighten,
their home life. They lived happily just
outside'the city.' Quarrels in the Jones> fam-
ily were: few and # r between, but there
was no doubt about thefacfc that Jones wai
unreasonably jealous of hto wife. •'..'.•,,

When Jones, on this particular day.
turned up so unexpectedly at the Cot
tage for luncheon he' found the house
empty. Mrs. Jones and son :.were out.' .It
was the worst thing, that cou'.d .have hap-,
pened to Jones in his perturbed frame oi
mind. * .. • \ - - • '

To begin; with he could not find the bey
to the pantry and must needs go hungryjoi,
return to town,for lunch. Then, rummaging
about the house he found lying on; the
dressing table in his wife's room aii open
letter, the writing.undoubtedly: masculine

He did not,intend to.read it but every,
time he passed, through the room th<
thing stared at him and seemed to
beckon to him. Then he yielded and took
the thing to the window. What be said i«
not fit for publication. The letter read: ,-

"Dearest, Nellie: Let me know if that
husband of yours I* going to leave you.
alone Thursday night, as t.usual. If he
is I will be over, so you will not be
alone. WIIiL."

Mrs. Jones called at her husband's office
down town and waV.surprised to learn that
he had not returned-from lunch. She and
Harold, Jr., were soon mingling with the
other shoppers1 in one of the large depart1

merit stores. When Mrs. Jonepset her face
homeward she felt duly elated over success-
ful bargain hunting, and had never a sus-
picion of the tempest brewing in the li-
brary. - .:.-..• .,; ,.„••..- ••-.,«; •_'; '•.•'. •

No need. to. d;well jOn* the scene which fol-
lowed her home cfiming. Jones was unfor-
tunate in his choice of words and he could
not keep his temper. He had been nursing
his wrath and imagined wrongs for nearly
three hours and on an empty stomach at
that. Mrs. Jones' surprised reply to his
volcanic outburst fell on deaf ears, his eyes
blinded by jealousy failed to see that which
he should have seen. , , '

Mrs. Jonea was hurt to the quick, the
unjust suspicion stung her deeply, and then
pride stepped in and forbade any attempt
at further explanation. She never saw the
evil little blue-tinted missive; it was biding
hi Jones' pocket. He did not mention it.

When the door of the Jones cottage
opened, an hour later, Mrs. Jones and son
appeared, on the threshold and a few min-
utes later a oar was bearing them swiftly

borne to mother's." Jones spent the night
at the club. •

A week passed and Jones heard nothing
from his wife, and he had had plenty of time
to cool down. The first few days of thaj
week life had been a burden for the stenog-
rapher and the office- boy.

Now Jones was beginning to ask hirose!!
if he had been fair and if perhaps the
whole thing had not been a deliberate plan
to cause trouble between himself and wife
Nellie had never before given him any real
cause for jealousy. She had been patient,
forbearing and. loving always. That noti
on the dresser—would she have left it there
if there had been anything to conceal?

If it wasn't for that odious little b'ue-
tinted disturber he would never have
quarreled with Nellie. Perhaps that note
was written by some maliciousjieisojuyho
wanted to destroy his happiness. WeliP
they had succeeded, anyway, for Ne'.lie was
deeply wounded and would surely seek a
separation.

The cottage had been empty for a week,
for Jones spent his nights at the ciub.
When Jones thought of the little home now
abandoned, and of the dear little youngstei
who was always on the step to greet him on
his return from town, and that all that, and
the sweet-faced wife who met him at, the
door, was lost to him, a great lump would
come to hia throat.

Then came a messenger from "William
Downs, attorney-at-law;" he was Nellie'i
brother, "requesting that Mr. Harold Jones
would call at his office on Broadway within
an hour to attend to a legal matter, the na-
ture of whicl̂  waa private." Jonea felt sure
it was "a separation," but he went. .• -•'.".

In her brother's office pretty Mrs. Jones

But\(Jiey did not near Him, and Welhe
had. nd| refused,-.y, * \K-;

A few minutest later a little blue-tinted
bit-of crumpled paper lay burning in the
fireplace, and Neilie said: "Who ̂ u l d
have written the horrid thing, Harold,

"I wish I knew," he said.-i-Bdston Globe.

FACTS ABOUT BJEI/ifbEER.

'Jj&indccr can be reared' at ari ex
ptnse of four to seven, dollars .pel
h e a d . ' • >• ;• i -..••• - . . ' • • . . : • • •• . - . . - / -.

Miners throughout Alaska;:are .be-
ginning- to use reindeer as. p a c t ani-
mals. _; . . .... - .;.:,.,..:Zl - ••-•••-". •:•"--' •:•;.-• -'

Reindeer are now thie principaljmalV
carriers between ''Afoskjitt^ jMland.
points. ~ • , ,"," 7 - • ' .

' The annual increaseqiarejpde'ernero
is from 40 to:66!']pe>»cent;. "A herd o)
5,000 would furnish about 2,000 fawns
each spring-. • ,. • ,

The feet o f a reindeer are of such
peculiar shape that it can cover more

•icy ground in less time ;than-any other
I m o w n . c r e a t u r e . '. •':":•• ' • ' •'•

• Beindeer meat in Alaska brings one
dollar per pound; skins of the ani-
mals are, ten * dollars each-; 4120 - is
readily paid for a trained pack rein?
deer. . .... • ... "... .. '., v -. ,
' In the reindeer's hind foot Is . an
oil duct which he employs to grease
the place where the horn drops off in
the shedding process.
. T h e reindeer can do more work foi
its size than any other animal in the
world. Harnessed-.to a sled it* can pull
a 300-pound load 100 mllea in one day
over ice and snow. r, . ;•••;.-

The first shipment to Alaska-con-
sisted of ,16 reindeer and was made in
1892. The total number of reindeer in
Alaska, to-day is about 3,000, and they
are widely distributed over the coun;

It is estimated that a miner could
travel* through Alaska for a whole
year and carry sufficient food by em-
ploying ten reindeer. This would be
allowing- for the killing of one deer
for food. . -. . . , , .-

About 134 reindeer; are Imported
each year from Siberia, the animals
being brought over Behring-strait dur-
ing the summer, when the water is
free1 from ice. The reindeer stand the
voyage very welU

ODD WAY.S IN JAPAN.

• Carpenters use tools in the reverse
way. .

Men make of themselves beasts of
burden and horses are rarely seen. '
: The estimated population of the em-

pire is ; 40,000,000. and there are only
400 dentists, or one dentist to every
lOQ.OpO persons.. .. ..

i{ailroad travel is less expensive
than in America, as a first-class fare
tan the goyernnjent, line's is pnly,$hree
sen a mile, or one and one-half cent*
American money. •

Where there are double railroad
tracks, the trains are' run so that
they pass on the left side instead of
the right;. as-in the United States.
Street cars do the same thing, and
persons) meeting pass to the left.

The first thing that greets .the eye
in the Inland sea is a sampan,: that
curious old craft that has probably '.
remained unchanged and unimproved
for centuries. It is a clumsy boat
propelled by a single oar and that
with a joint in it.- '

Bullocks, wearing shoes of matted
straw, are used to. some extent. The
output of the great copper mines .in
the' intdrior, employing 10,'oob men,;

is hauled 12 miles to the city of Nik-
ko by" bullocks hitched singly to low-
wheeled cars, carrying half a ton of
the metal.

MEKE TRIFLES^

Snow-blindness is very common
among Eskimos.
. In Alaska a native jast 50 years of
age is a rarity. • ,

The term "algebra" comes from two
Arabic words signifying the putting
together of broken things.

There, is a pearly white mineral,
hard enough to scratch glass, found
in the vicinity of Ephesus. It is called,
Bphesite. .

The vast swamps of the Adirondacks
are almost impenetrable with the
thick growth of cedar, tamarack' and
hemlock. .

The term "abbot" comes from the
wor,cl meaning "father.'.' It was orig-
inally given to any, aged monk, but
afterward more strictly applied to
the superior of a monastery or ab-
bey., • ; ' •'•_.. .

The names of the letters pf t i e a i -
cierit Hebrew alphabet were also the
names of material objects, arid • the
letters' themselves were at first', in
all .probability, rude outlines of, the
objects.; "Aleph," for, example, means
an. ,','ox,1' • and the letter -was; in, its

"I have sent for Harold, Nellie, and it
he is not a fool, and if you two will only be
sensible, I can fix it all right about my note
to you," he waa saying when the dooi
opened to Mr. Harold Jones.

The hoy ran to meet his father,,, -who
caught him in his arms and covered his
chubby little face with kisses. Mrs. Jones <
tried to look out of the window, but a mist!
before her eyes prevented her from seeing
anything. . - ; , . - . : j

Suddenly the child released himself |
from his father's arms and took a stand by
his mother. Looking up into his father's
face, he said: • ' (

"Papa, is you still cross with my mam-
ma;? Why don't you Iriss .mamma!"

Jones' eyes were wafery, too, when he
eaid:.',, "Nellie, I know I'xe been horribly,
wrong; may I, for the boy's sake?''

he stooped'over her.the lawyer said:

FIRST THINGS.

First Atlantic,cable,, 1853, .: •., ,
First religious newspaper, 1814. .
First,.woman suffrage law -in Wyo-

i n 1 8 7 0 . •'.'• ,. :• ,_';"., , . - . ' ; , . -:

„„ 1800,the first patent ever -issued
to a' .woman waB granted—for straw
w e a v i n g . . ••' '.',-.' '•'-.*:•-

Hfty-two .years ago was held the'
first, woman's Tight convention in

First coal mine 1806; first irpnfac-
tory, 1812; first cotton niill, 1812;;first
stereotyping, iSJZ4, .first gas, 1816:
first savings bank, 1816; first sewing
machine, 1818: fl.rsf steam power

' first matches, 1829; first

hun, iittli tiitir." from .1848.:

Reyjlfal

,". • . ; ;••', ; . ' '• " i n : t h e -.! •'. , - . • • . , - ' - ' i

WestGtmt n. B; Church

The Singing Evangelists, Harry
Loper a&d wife, will assist tne pas-
tor in all the meetings;

ATHLETES ARE CARELESS.

IK the Mutter of Food Th'ST P*T V«iy
' Little Attention to the .

Cooklnjr.

"Why do athletes and- six-day bi-
cyclists, break down?" asks an ath-
letic instructor, according to the Chi-
cago Inter Ocean.
: UI atn frequently asked my opinion
of' men 'tinder varying circumstances
in which they are erroneously sup-
posed to'break down from overwork,
when the real primary cause is the
nonsuitability of the food they eat,"
he further says. • . .

"In more than ninety-nine instances
in a hundred their food is abnormal
in its constitution and lacking in the
brain and nerve-forming phosphates.

"It is in consequence of the lack of
these properties that men feel a ne-
cessity foti eating so often. Their
meals are too frequent to give their
systems a chance to perfectly ehib-
orate, circulate and absorb into the
system the nutritious properties êx-.
tracted^ from the deteriorated food.
If- normally constituted food only
were eaten a man's physical and; men-
tal energies could be doubled and
quadrupled without that feeling of
fatigue and exhaustion from which
most men,'and. women suffer while
performing ordinary duties.
• "Size is the measure of power, all

things being egual, but most men
nowadays are unequal to their size,
because their internal organs do not
get & chance of'doing their work, for
the reason that-they are handicapped
by foods that are impoverished or
have had {heir juices removed by over-
ceoking-. .

."From my experience"bf 40 years I
am quite certain that if any .athlete
were fed at noon on one suitable n\eal
he wottld not require another meal
till nine o'clock in the evening. By
that time the digestive and assimilat-
ing organs would, be prepared .not
only to -digest- and .assimilate with
ease, bat the. secretive organs would
be prepared.to fulfill their functions.
If the stomach ig provided with suit-
able material at nine o'clock no other
food or Btlmujont is required until
noon of the'next day." '

v UAH—A PARADOX.

Believed *n PelDff Liberal, Bat AI-
•inijm Objected to Hl» Wllt'i

— Being a man -who does more thinking
than-talking and who is generally're-
garded as taciturn, - his. family were
rather surprised when he laid down a
standard magazine of the day and pro-
ceeded with a talk that suggested the
propriety, of nia"being;on, a platform,
says the Detroit Free Press.

"I'm.nQ rosewater. sentimentaliet. 1
never allpwmy heart to run away with
my head. I have an individual entity
as clearly define*! as that of any man.,
I know how to: reason and I'm not
afraid of my conclusions. I'm dead
set, against anarchy,,, socialism^' com-:
munism and ,tbe whpje nest of kindred
viperp." That was fcis exordium.
' "ButTve been reading an articlehere

that just meets my viewi. I have what
they call the.money making faculty
and have always prospered. But I be-
lieve wlthithia writer that we should be
more liberal fwith the men and women
who are not tjhus favored. -Gi?e them a
good, generous, show.. Live and let live
—those are my sentinjenta."_

"I feel tip. same sgay,," yentured his
wife. "This very'kfterndon I*faisJed
the'-giri*B.iwBg*ii7S cents a week."

"you did?, Well, that's a pretty
hpwdy-d.Q. ; Punny you w,Quldn!t make
it a couple of dollars more. You must
think that.! fln^ money or,have it sent:
to'me" by the goveriiment. I'v^ been
telling for years how thrifty ana eco-
nomical you wereV. Guess you must
have lost- your grip.; You've got to get
even with that girl by charging her up
with all time-lost, everything wasted,
broken,: dishes :and the mse^oi the: sew-
ing machine. I'm no natipngl bank."-
; Then he was catfed'.to.tJie kitchen by

the man who put u^ the storm door,
There wnsso, war of'v/ords because the
man wanted a', dollar: and the head of
the house stuck "at. 50 cents. After they
had split the difference- and jawed as'
long as they coulti hear, each other the
husband, and fother;sstiejl the-book he
had ...been; reading,, flung i t into the
corner and went to bed threi hours
before his twwaltlmev .. ̂ . • ,

.Special Notices.^.

.. :-. EXCURSIONS "• . •' . • •

California, Mextcio, Hot 'Sprtng« ind
• ••:•: • • A r f c a n s a s . '

The Missouri J?aoifio R»ilway^ tlie i?ast
luU-Monu _• between St. Louia and Kansas
Hty, in addition to its Coiorado.Short Line
lo Denver and Splf Lake itjity, nnS »lie
fiocky Mountain Route to California, also
embraces in its syBtein the Iron Mountain
;Rpute,Ube.abort line to principal Texas
points—the true Southern Route to Califor-
ni^. For the^eisdn of 1900 arid lUOf regu-
la^weekly, personally conducted and inex-.'
P^sive,-. though comfortable excursions to
Log Angeleg. flad.:JSani..E'ra^iM^ .will be • op- i
ei||ted over this1 route, T'ersonaily conduct-::
«d| .excursions—all expenses • paid—to
Mjixiqo. Special exciirsSjqfi^lickeis to "The
:\\$rld's Sanitarium1'—Bot Spring's, Arktm-;';
eas, America's famous winter and summer
hellth.resort;.: ,-. : v / ' •; .;•.',;,• • . ••';

|Vrite for .full: information -to 'J, P. •
McCann; Triv. Pass. Agent, or-W, E. Hoyt,,;
<3«*'l Eastern Pass, Agent, 391 Broodway,'
Niw York.} - . '- •-':-••• -. - M4

Arrival and Departure of Mails.

: .'I '-•;..-,'.: MAILS OLO8E. . . \ . ' ;_'

For Kew York'and points north^-7.30,.
1U40 a. m.; 3.30,5.5ftjo. ro.

For Trenton, Plnludelphia anJ points
Sooth—1?, 11.40 a. m;; 3.30, 5.60 p.m.
. For Freehold—7.30, 11.40 a. m.; 3.30,
SSOp.'m. ,

For Point Plewant and way stations—
iO.OS'a. hi.j" 1,0.B0 p. m.

For Ocean Grove—7, 10.05 a. in:; 5.60
p . m . . . ' . . ; • f ; , • . ' , . •: " • '

From"tflm Tort and points north—7.09,
1 0 ^ 8 * ui!.j 1.25, ao3. Q2S, 6.481>. m.

From Ketj. York Jireci—2 55, .6 45 p m.
FroW Phiradtliihia and points south

7.gy, 10 36, 1L a. m.; 6.40 p. n>
• From Tremon—7.09,10^6,11 a. m.; 3.15,

o*0 p. m. ' ,-•
Eiyiu Freehold— 7 09, 10.35, 11 a. m^

6.28 p.m.
Fiom Point Pleasant and way stations—

8 a. m.; 1240, 4, 6,20 p. m.
From Ocean Grove—7.15 ajn-j.IS m.;

5.50 p.m. ,
COL1.ECTIOK8 A » l ) DELIVEWES^^—-^.

Collections from leiler boxes—fi,"U a.m.;
8,30 p.m. , , ,
• Deliveries by carriers—8 and 11 n.m,-
3.80p.m. :-,-„-...

UAJ1S
Kor Kew York: and points north--7.80

10.30 a in.; 1.3.80,9 p. in;'«
For 'Trenton, Philadelphia and points

south.- 7 ». m.: 12 noon; 3.30,6 p. m.
For Asbury Park—7 ». m: 12 noottj

6 p. m, •
MAILS AUK!VE.

From New York and points north—7.10.
(0.30 a. <nj 4, 6.10 p. in.

Fjwm Trenton, Philadelphia and points
south- 710, 10 80,11.80 a. m.; 4, 640 p. m.

From Anbury Park—7 u. m.; 12 nocn;

CO1.LBCTION8ANP DJOUfKBIKB.
Collections made from letter boxes at 8,

9.30 a. m ,and 12 noon, and 6.80 pMn*. tte
liveries by carriers at 8 and 11 a . m . and
4.80 p. m. ..;;,

Asbury Park Fire Alarms.
17—Bangs arid Bond.
19—Cookman and Main.
28—Cookman and Bangn. •
88—Second and Main.
37—Main and Munroe.
44-^8ecoiid and Grand.
46-i-AsbUry and Emory
51—Bewail and Beck.
85—Asbury and Kinjrsley.
63-:FottHn and Bond.
64—Fourth and Grand. '
72—SWcdrid and Benrh.
13^-Fou|th and Klnffley.
82—Sixth and Grand. . . .
84—Seventh and Bond. \ ' . • • ' - '
91—Seventh and Webb.
98—Sunset ahd Webb,

.; ltAIA ,: \ :
6-6-6—Genera] alarm. 2—Fire out.

Ocean Grave Hre Alarms.
22—Clayton's Store, Main Avenue.
83—Surf and Beach. ,
24—Embury and Beach. •
25—Main and Pilgrim Pathway.
26—Pilgrim Pathway and Broadway.
27—T»b«>r Wsy and Pennsylvania.
22—Clark and New-Jersey.
34^Heck and Whilefield.
35—Main Avenue Gates.
42—Corlies and South Main, West Grove.
43—Unexcelled Engine House, West

Grove.
B1ONAJL8. •

4-4-4—Fire is out of town. 6-6-5—Gen-
eral alarm.

Weather Starts.
.,;- , .:•;. m i o SIQHAIB. . • .*;

JJT0.-1, wnito flag—Oiear or fair-weather,
Ko. 2, blue |)8g-Mam or SBOW.
|fo. 3, white and blue flog—Local tains.
Ho. 4, black triangular Bag—Temp««tare:

slgbal. : , .
yo. 5. white flag with black square in

centre—Cold wave. -:—; ———
COMBINATION S1ONAIS.

No. 1, alone; fair weather, etnUonarr <«ni-
perature. - , ' .-:*.

No. 2, alone, rain or snow, stationary tem-
perature. • i . .;

; Wo. 3, alone, local rain, stationary tem-
perature. . •'•"'-' •

> No. 1, with No. 4 above it, fair weather
warmer.

No. 1, with No. 4 below h , fair weat'ner,
colder. , '•••:.; •:;•

No. 2, with So. 4 above it, warmer
weather, rain or snow. -" - / ,

No. 2, with No. 4 .belbw^'f^ colder
weather, rain or snow. , > ,

;No. 3, with No. 4-'above it. warmer
weather, with'local rains. ,'•
"•.No. 8, with No. 4 below k-ooid«r .
weather, with local rains. , . .

No. 1, with No. 6, fair weather, cold wave.
No. 2.with>o 5, wet weather, cold wave.:

Bradley Beach people can
buy the Asbury Park" Daily-
OURNAL at Naph Poland's
Bicycle Sh« (.. i ;> :rj evening;.
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COLONY NEWS.
IMItor Arrested Obai

' ' -^iadiilouB Libel.

BOERS THREATEN SEVERAL TOWNS.

Appointment of Hntchlnson to Suc-
ceed ratlnev an Governor Hot. a

Popular One Among the
British Loyalists.

CAPE TOWN, Jan. 8.—Mr. P. H. Ma-
Ian, editor of Ons Land, the principal Af-
rikander newspaper here, has been ar-
rested on the charge of seditious libel,
Consisting of reflections upon the conduct
of General French and his troops. He h.
a member of the Cape parliament, and
his, arrest has long been demanded by
the extreme loyalists. The authorities
accepted ball In the sum of £500.

At a meeting of Afrikander members
of the Cape parliament yesterday it WOE
resolved to send Messrs. J. X. Morrimnu,
former treasurer of Cape Colony; J. W.

. Sauer, former commissioner of public
works, and J. H. Hofmeyr'to England'to
represent the state of affairs In South
Africa to the government, parliament
and people of Great Britain. • • ,
' General Brabant has arrived here to
complete the organization of the colonial
f o r c e s . . . ' • . . '•'. "... ;"" ' . •

It IB reported thnt 1,500 Boers are
nearing the town of Sutherland and that
other parties arc close upon Bichmond.

The invaders have reached Culvinia
and are expected at'Clanwiliiam within a
few days.
." Scouts report that the Boer commandos
under Delarey* and Steinknmp in the
BuSerspoort district number 5,000.

1 The appointment of the Hon. Sir Wal-
ter Hely-Hutchinson, the governor of
Natal and Zululand, to succeed Sir Al-
fred Milner as governor of Cape Colo-
ny is hot a popular one among the Brit-
ish loyalist!* Governor Hutchlnson •
not regarded as a strong man, and tbo
attitude be took after the Jameson raid
is still remembered against him. It
would be hard, however, to- appoint auy
man who would suit the Cape loyalists
so well as Sir Alfred Milner, who has
been appointed governor of the Trans-
vaal and Orange Itiver. Colony.

The Cape Times, the British organ, is
significantly silent regarding the ap-
pointment of Sir Walter Hely-Hutch-
inson as governor of Cape Colony.
' Several contingents of the colonial de-
fense force entrained Saturday night for
the Picquetberg road. It is intended to
utilIXe the services of the town guard as
far os passible in garrison duty and thus
release ttie> regulars for duty at the front.

The naval authorities at Simons Town
are busy making preparations for mount-
ing big guns for the defense of the Cape
peninsula. The dockyard men were busy
all day Sunday on this work.

Christian DeWet Speaks In Germany.
BERLIN, Jan. 8.—Christian De Wet,

nephew of the Boer general, is making
speeches in south Germany in behalf of
the Boer cause and arousing great gym
pathy. The meetings which he addresses
adopt resolutions protesting vigorously
against, the overthrow of the two repub-
lics, the resolutions being telegraphed to
Count yon Bulow and Mr. Kruger.

To Deport Insnreent Leader*.
MANILA, Jan. 8.-The action of Gen-

eral MacArthur in ordering the deporta-
tion to Guam of 20 Filipino Insurgent
leaders is enthuslactically" Indorsed by
lawabiding citizens. It came as a
thunderbolt to the insurgents, and their
sympathizers feel that a climax Is ap;
proachinB. The average rebel leader
dreads obscurity as much as he does
death, and the families of the men con-
demned to exile until peace is established
are preparing a petition to General Mac-
Arthur to reconsider his action. The in-
dications are that there wi\l be a general
stampede to enter the American line*
and take the oath of allegiance.

KNOX IN A FIGHT.
•Three British Offleera anil Filter*

Men Reported Killed. :
LONDON, Jan. 8.—Lord Kitchener

cables the War office as follows:
"A detachment of 120 men belonging tt

Knox's command came into contact with
ft superior number of the enemy neat
Lindloy.

"Colonel Lang and two other officers
and 15 trien were killed and two officers
end 20 men wounded:' No details have
been received." ' '

In response to the.appeal of the Prin-
cess of Wales for" further contributions1 to
the fund for the families of the men at
tho. front Mr. William Waldorf Agtoi
has contributed £5,Q00i ' ' '•" '

Governor; ^epallum'a Successor,
ST. JOHNlSi N.::?, Jan. 8^81* Hen

ry Edward iloCallum will leave early; in
March, to assume the governonbtp'ol
Natal. Report says that he will be Suc-
ceeded no governor of Newfoundland by
Sir John Brameton, who was chairman
of tUe royal commission of inquiry into
the Vi&uHH shore question in 1888* The
weather continues unusually severe. Thus
far the winter has been verjr trying.
Snow Is piled, in tremendous quantities'in
many,sections of the island, and edor-
tuouB difficulty and expense are involved
in moving trains, which have a constant
struggle in order to combat the storms
successfully. • \ •

British Trade.
LONDON, Jan. 8.—The morning pa-

pers congratulate the country upon the
continued buoyancy of trade. <̂  The De-

': cembcr returns of the board of trade
''.'show'tin increase of 14 per cent in ex-
sports and of,7 per cent in imports, to-
gether with an extraordinary rise of £3,-
COO.OOO in the value of raw cotton. The
returns show, also that, the closing year
of the nineteenth century achieveda rec-
ord in the country's foreign trade,, which
aggregated -£878;G00,d00, importe being
£38,000,000 and exports •' "1,000 bet-
ter than In any prucedlnir year,' ' ' '

CHINESE COURT FICKLE.
Hoiv Renprted to Have Ordered En-

voys Not to Sign Joint Note.
PEKING, Jan! 8.—The report that the

Chinese: court had instructed the Chi
nese peace envoys to refuse, .tq sign the
joint note of-the powers to China Is con-
firmed; The court referred to the objec-
tions of the southern viceroys, which ore
the same as' the' court has. ' Prince
Ohing,' however, informed the court that
it'-waB too late, and a reply from the
court is expected shortly.

Count von Waldersee says that ChinaV
request through her representatives, at
foreign courts that the expeditions should
cease; cannot be complied with at pres-
ent. ' No expeditions, he asserts, are sent
out without adequate cause. Where
there are scenes of bloodshed or disordm
troops are sent to interfere, this being the
only means of preventing outrage. He
declares that the expeditions are not
ftir punitive purposes, but merely for po-
lice purposes; with a view of giving the
necessary protection to life and' prop-
erty.- -•' •'; • • ' ' ••:•

Speedy Agrccra^nt Not Expected.
LONDON, Jan. 8.—The British for-

eign'office considers the reported agrees-
ment between Russia and China regard-
ing the Mnnchnrinn province of Ferig-
tien as probably referring to military
measures of a .temporary character.
There is nothing in the possession of the
foreign office to show ^that any such
agreement has the sanction of Russia
and China. In the opinion of the foreign
office there is likely to be a great deal
more discussion before the Chinese im-
perial personages finally agree to the pen-
alties insisted upon by the powers. "The
United States government has proposed
to the powers," soys the Washington cor-
respondent of The Daily Mail, "to trans-
fer the Chinese negotiations from Peking
to Washington." '

A Sister of Charity, writing from the
Malson de Jesu Enfant at Ningpo Nov.
20, describes the massacre at•• Nankin
of 100 little boys. -Some of them, she
snys, were roasted alive in the church.
Others, led by a brother, escaped to the
orphanage outside the city, but air were
killed, and the place was burnedl "tie-,
spite threats of torture and thefrequenc.
of most painful deuths," declares the Bis-
ter, "apostasy was wonderfully rare."

The board of jjoor law guardians of

*ivtm¥w ttio''ue'euue'a 6U puinbii'c grorinaa
to.accept a gift of.pictures and books
from Mr. William' >£?. Stead for the
•workhouse forwarded thrpjigh Lady Hen-
ry Somerset. . ' i '

Proponed Commercial Treaty. •
SHANGHAI; Jan, 8.-S1* fcnest Ma-

son Satow,;;;vBritI»h mibister^.to -China,
has propos<?d;>t6" flic other., .foreign en-
voys the draft?'ot' a commercial treaty
with China based • upon tiie following
conditions: FirVit, freedom, for allLcbasting
vessela; second, freedoniVfor all vessels
on inland waters, '.especially the Yaug-
tse Kiang; third, permission to import
foreign salt; fourth, adoption of regula-
tions* encouraging Chinese investments in
foreign, concerns; fifth, steps: extending
China's exports and imports;- sixth, pro-
tection of trademarks, and, seventh, pro-
tection of treaty ports.
._ The- draft, fans not been-oecepted-by
the powers, and discussion regarding it
has been postponed.

Bigoted court ^officials, it Is reported,
still raise objections to signing an ac-
ceptance of fclie joint demands.' •'•'••.

Parti? cWudy; probaDiy. snow;
B vth to northeast'winds, .,- '..

. ' - . . , Bmperor \VUllnm Il».

.' BBRLlIj, Jan.' .8.-̂ Bn)'peror.; William,
who is slightly indisposed, was not able
to. visit tUetomb of his grandmother at
the' 'Charlottenburg mausoleum yester-
djy, the anniversary pfthe death of the
empress; •'His'majesty1 wiir'attend the
funeral of the Grand; Duke of Saxe-
Weimar Fi-idhy, and the court will go
into mourning for three weeks.

Snciir In l-arln.
PARIS, Jan. 8.-Show is falling in

Paris for the first time this winter. The
temperature, however, has risen some-
what. Elsewhere in France extremely
Bevere weather is recorded, accompanied
by heavy snowfalls! Bodies of tramps
frozen to death have been found at a
number of places. . ,

SpaTnTtoT Try Wireless Telegraphy.
MADRID, Jan. 81—The Spanish gov-

ernment is projecting the. establishihent
of wireless telegraphy in Spain, Morocco
and Terierife and the other Canary is-
lands. Heavy weather has set in through-
out'Spain. Snow is falling, and the nlail
trains are delayed. -. •

.!• "I

r tiatne at
Mljlatipn of f ice
718 89att!son aue-
nji«, and a"chrrier
will deliver fo you
tit«"'aaiilv' edition

cents a ^

' Old Sweethearts Wed. '
BOSTON, Jan. 8.—Alpheus B. Stick-

ney, president of the Chicago hnd Great
Western, railroad, jyas quietly married
toJMiss -May-Crosby, daughter of Judge
Jdsfah'Crosby of Dexter, Me., at the,
home of Bev. Thomas Van Ness in
Brookline last evening. There was no
bridesmaid, maid of honor or best man.
The ceremony -was simple in every re-
spect. The bride WOB given away by
her father, Judge Crosby.! *Mr. and-Mrs.
Stickiiey will go in a few days to New
York for a brief viBit. After the New
York sojourn d Mediterrannean' trip is
contemplated." Miss Crosby and Mr.
Stickney were sweethearts in youth, for
Mr. Stickiiey, then a young man, studied
law in Judge. Crosby's office. Miss Cros-
by then^jnas a child. Mr, Stickney went
west and became a railroad man. Ho
married, but his wife died some years
ago.- He hps a beautiful marble house
in St. Paul, and; he and his wife will live
ther'e after their1 honeymoon.

THE INSULAR CASES;
Argument Begun In the United

States Supreme Court.

New York Market*.
ET/3UR—State and -western firmly held

again, but lacked demand, as buyers still
anticipated concessions later on; Minne-
S°IS=,Salentsi W.M04.«j: winter straights,
?3.50@3.66; winter extras, $2.55@2.90; win-
ter patents, J3.7(Kg>4,

WHEAT—Opened steady and was dull
for a time; with no feature, advancing
sharply toward midday, however on re-
newed outside buying: and a sudden scare
ofshorts; March, 8S%@54c; May, 8394®
_RYE-Dull; state,'B2@53c, c. I. f., New
TorK, car lots; No.. 2 western,.57c, f. o. b.,
afloat.

CORN—Generally firm and a shade
higher on good cables, poor trading and a
liberal decrease on passage; May, 44%@
44%c • . . .

OATS—Quiet, but steady; track, white,
State, a@35c.; track, white, western, 81

:—Firm; mess, $13@14; family, *14.25
,, prime western steam,

7.60c.

ltt4@lM4o.; fancy/small , 'fairniade; U^cT
BGQS—steady; state and Pennsylvania,

26®28c; western, loss pff, 27c.
SUGAR—Raw steady, but dull; fair re-

fining, 3%c; centrifugal, 96 test, 4%c; re-
fined firm: crushed, 6c ; powdered, B.60c.

TURPBNTINEr-Steady at 401
/4®41c.

MOLASSES—Steady; New Orleans, 32@

RICE—Firm; domestic, 3%@6%c; Japan,

TALXiOW—Steady; city, Be.; country,
4w@B54c

U A S t e a d y ; shipping, 7754@80c.; good
to choice, 85®95c. ...-•••—

ENGRAVED CARDS FOR
Nineteen-Hundred-One

Your name engraved
oil copper plate and fifty finest bristol cards furnished and printed for |
Additional cards, fifty for 6o cents—one hundred for $i.oo . !••

Additional lines engraved
for address, days at home, office hours or business connection, per line
Addresses corrected on old plates at the same price

Your autograph engraved
in fac simile from your own signature on copper and 50 cards printed
This is the newest wrinkle in cards for 1901

Wedding invitations engraved
in correct form af 75 cents a line. Furnishing and printing fifty invitations on
finest wedding stock, with inside and outside envelopes to match, only

_ Furnishing and printing one hundred, only$4.00

npnograms engraved
on steel one inch square from design or original sketch furnished by us
Coats of Arms, Crests, etc. engraved at low prices.

Address dies engraved • ->•
one line on steel.not over three inches in length.for paper and envelopes
IVfakes the neatest stationery for society and professional use

Stamping in color
per quire, ten cents. In bronze, per quire, eighteen cents. Special prices on all ;;

, (Quantities over ten quires. Professional work a specialty.

We Do Tiffany Work at
Wanamaker Prices

14 sizes of best Bristol cards. § Three weights. | 21 styles of Engraving.

At the JOURNAL

SOLICITOR RICHARDS FILES BRIEFS,

Notable Reference to ex-Preiitdei*t ,.;•]•
B a n l i o n ' ) Recent Speech—fcx-' •'•.'• ftgn

Secretary Carlisle Freaents . MJ
- • " : Hii Vlcn i Verbally. I ''* ' ' . .M

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8. — Solidtot
General Tlichards in b,eEalf of t i e gov-
ernment has filed in a e - United States
supreme court a brief in the 'cases
broUght by Ellas S. A.' De IJuna, Samuel
B. Downs, 'Senry "tV." D<Joley, iCarlc^
Armstrong and George Crossman against
either George B. Bidwell, collector of the
port of New-York, or the United States
directly, all involving questions of the
taxation relations between the United
States and our insular possessions. ;

The cases cover the several cases of
the dominion of the United' States ovei
the islfluds, before iind after the ratificii-
tion of the Paiis twenty of peace aria
after legislation by congress T?it\1i~ rp'o'-"-
ence to them^ '.Tl;i' fi-at;.u'j' of Civ'':: < ,'•:
the direct notice it takes ol'c.-: I':i' '•.•>.-
Harrison's address at Ann Arbor j-uuiut •
response inade thc.reto'-iniiiwllalf of'the
administration. . ; , ':''y\" •

The Die Luna case concerns duties col-
lected on sugars imported intp New- Yo4$
from ^orto Bico after ratification of ih^
Paris peace'treaty and beforer the pas-
sage of the Porto Bicanjact, the Down*-
case duties on oranges brought from
Porto Bico into New York after thf •
passage of the Porto Bican act, the.two
Dooley cases and the Armstrong case duj-
ties on goods imported from Porto Bico
during military occupation and partljrlje--
fore and partly after the ratification' of
the. tre'aty and also after tie:- passage of
thV Porto Bican tariff act and the Crossj-
man case duties on" liquors imported- front
Honolulu fhto New Tori'after the pasj-
sage of the resolution annexing the Ha--
waiian Islands and before the passage ol "
the act-providing fortheir government. •'

The reference' to ex-President Harrir
son's Ann Arbor address is preceded by a
statement of the government's position ,
with reference to the extent to which t i e
constitution applies- to newly acquired
territory. The brief denies1 the doctrine
of ex proprio vig'ore and that all the lim-
itations of the constitution apply every-
where throughout the scope of the au-
thority of the government, but Bays there
are limitations in the constitution which
do apply throughout both the states and
territories organized and unorganized, .-••'..
Because some limitations apply it does
not follow that all apply. Those which do
apply everywhere both within and with-;
out' the United States in its broadeBt
sense it says are those securing the bless- >'•
ings of justice arid liberty to all the peo-
ple. Tyranny and oppression cannot
constitutionally exist under the sover-
eignty of the republic, whose founders
declared, that all men are entitled to life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
That is what Mr. Justice Bradley meant
when .he said in Mormon Church versut
United States (13B U. S., 1, 44):

"Doubtless congress in legislating for
the territories would be subject to those
fundamental limitations in favor of per- .;
sonal, rights which are formulated in the ;
constitution and its amendments, but
these limitations would exist rather by
inference and the general spirit of the
constitution from which congress derives
all its powers than by any express and
direct application of its provisions."

Ex-Secretary Carlisle, who appears as
leading counsel against the government :
in the Porto Bicnn customs cases, the ar̂
gument in which began in the United '
States supreme court today, will not file .
an individual.brief, but will content him-
self with the vei-tal presentation of his
views. His name, however, appears as
of counsel in the brief in the Dooley cases, )*
involving the right'to â StSB'"Suties"on"ttri:

tides brought into Porto Bico from "oth-
er parts of the United States" and also
sent from Porto Uico "into other parts of'
the United States" before and after the
Paris treaty of peace and also after con-
gress passed the Porto Bican act.

Following is a summary of the argu-
ment:

First.—At all times since the ratifica-
tion of the treaty Porto Bico has been a
part of the United States.

Second.—As a consequence of the treaty
the entire sovereignty over Porto Bico
has become vested in the United States,
but the executive and legislative depart-
ments of the federal government have
only such power in relation to Porto Bico
as is granted to them by the constitution. .
The president had not the power under
the constitution to make or enforce the
order of Jan. 20, 1889, in so far as it im-
posed duties upon articles of merchandise
brought into Porto Bico from other parts
of the United States.

Fourth.—Congress had not the power
under the constitution to impose the taxes
or duties imposed by the act of April'12,
190p, upon articles of merchandise
brought into Porto B,icp from other parts,
of the United States or into other, parti
of the United States from Porto Bico.

In sustaining these points no time is
spent. in discussing the power of the
United States, to acquire and hold out-
side territory, that power having "become'
firmly established." In support of the
first point,it is contended that by the op-
eration of the Paris treaty Porto; Bico
has become as much a part of the United ,
States as any one of(the. organized states
or territories. • - . . . ' . ' . .

PoitmaiieM A'ppotnted. .
"WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.—The follow-

ing fourth class postmasters have been
appointed: New Jeraey-rJenkin% George;
W.; Thomas'. Pennsylvania—Instanter,
Bobert McLaughlin; Kilmer, Henry S. •
Kilmer; Millwood, G. F. Austraw; North;
ToWanda, A. B. Thompson; Standtsyllle,'
William S.1 Stabler; Vera Cruz, Wayne!
A.' Kline. New York—• Crariesyillei
Charles, W. Bobb; Glenwooa, Lloyd; Be-,
inent; Navarino, M. L. Gardner; Stay-
vesaut, Victor A. Frfsheo; West Fulton,
M o r r i s J . B l d '
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.

Fair tonight and Wednesday. Waimer tonight. • Falling temperature Wednesday
•••• southeast winds shifting to northeast, brisk on the coast. 1 ^ 1:_ :

TWENTIETH CENTURY CALENDAR

SUNMONTUE

22 11 84

IN THE NEW CENTURY NO ONE WILL WALK—ALL WILL HAVE WHEELS,

THE PRICE OF A SHAVE.
If you want to save a nickel this week, the last nickel you may save, on yqur

yearly barter bill, be snre to get shaved today. ' ; 5 '• I
-..Knowing ones declare that after the meetieg of the barbers and t ie Board of
S l h tonight the price of a shave will be advanced to fifteen cents. As a matter of

flews this will undoubtedly create havoc among the patrons of tonsorial "parlors."
It will not be surprising to learn that some enterprising knight of the razor and

shears will, In. view of this fact, found a school for shaving, for the benefit of those
who rebel against the pTobable advance and felicitate themselves upon their ability
to thwart the designs of those who now prepare our toilets.

i But, seriously speaking, whether the present price of shaving prevail, or
whether there b<> an advance, this joint meeting tonight is of tremendous importance
to the public. Upon the results of the conference will undoubtedly depend the
future health of e?ery man with hair on his head and hair on his face. It Is a
remarkable fact that we have so long endured this thing of being shaved with
Infected knives, combed with germ-laden brushes and operated upon'with.lumps of
alum containing poisonous blood.

Better pay fifteen cents for a shave than run the risk of going through Ufa
with leprous diseases.

THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
Governor Voorhees' message is an

able document. It deals with subjects of
vital imp-irtance j o the state in a calm,
business like way. Every recommenda-
tion mtde Is made only after the factors
that sinieeited them have been carefully
considered.

PEBBLES.
Picked up Here, There and Everywhere

by Journal Scribes and Bunched
for Hasty Reading.

A baby boy arrived last night in the
home of William rl. Beegie of Ocean Grove.

The Asbury Park Board of Trade is
holding its monthly meeting this afternoon.

Councilman f\ Frank Appleby is attend-
ing a meeting of the Slate Board of Educa-
tion in Trenton today.

Allenhuret is having an election today to
vote on the question of issuing $8,00U in
tionda for the improvement of the water
works.

Mark Birch and family of New York,
-who have been speeding iwo weeks at their
AUenhurst "cottage, returned home this
week.

i A meeting of the Young Men's Bepub-.
-liL-an-Clab will" ba"~HeId" tonight, when a
number of propositions for membership will
be presented.

Water Superintendent John L. Coffin re-
ports that nearly eight hundred meters are
now installed. There" are several hundred
yet to he placed. ...

Mrs. J. T. Meeker ha* close I hf r Fourth
avenue cottage and will npend th« remain-
der of the winter m New Yurk. Her apart-
ments are oa Central Park West.

Bev. and Mrs Henry J. Hayter of Br«d'
ley Beach start for Florida Friday. They
Will go to Avon Park, OeSuto county, where
Mr, Hayter owns a comfortable house.

Thomas Sharkey, of the Citizen's Mutual
Building and Loan Association, who organ-

ized a branch of that institution in Asbury
Park, is ill in his home in Elizabeth. .

The new house of Jamts Linden, Sixth"
avenue, near Main street, U rapidly nearing
completion. Mr. Lin Jen and wife are
Philadelphia people who will spend their
summers in Asbury Park.

Beringer, the Main street tobacco dealer,
advertises a fine line of tobacco mixtures for
»ipo Mnokers. • Mr. Berlnger has a larp»,

?and un tsually varied stock at present and is
able tu liutufy the most fas iiiiouo eraoker, > :

WOULD ABOLISH
PRISON STRIPES

Judge Tort Wants This De-
gradation and Lock

Step to Cease.
The State Prison ' management is pre-

pared to make a light on' any proposed
legislation suggested by radical reform-
ers for the abolishment of the striped
prison garb and the lock step.

There has been a quiet agitation for
some time that the - striped badge of.
crime and degradation bad no elevating
tendencies, and If it were .omitted in. tha
prison discipline that it would enable
men to recover their self-respect.

Supreme Court Justice J. Franklin Fort,
who has been visiting penal institutions
In this country and Europe, has declared
in favor of the abolition or the striped
clothing and the lock step. / f "i- K

Head Keeper Samuel S. MorSre.'o'f'the
State Prison, when asked what, in his
estimation, would be "the effect of the
abolition of the striped clothing, said:

" Well, take away the stripes aud you
greatly Increase the chances of escape.
We. would have to increase our guards
and our precaution., and' keep all visitors
out of the institution, for it would be im-
possible for us to keeptrtrack'56ffttie>iff
mates.

"The state law provides for a prison
giirb, bu; for no stripes, but early In the
management of the prison it was found
tljat'the stripes were essential."

Concerning the lock step Mr. Moore
said: " [ see nothing harmful about the
lock step. There Is no suffering about it
and nothing degrading. It causes the
men to walk with head erect and gives
regular motion to the body. The lock
step la used only by the gangs going to
cells from shop and return, which Is
about ten minutes In the day. I do not
think the Legislature will make any radl-
cil departure until prison officials are
consulted." ".'-,• , „ . . "; .

Reformers Want Basis to be
Actual Attendance in the

Class Room.
It Is proposed to secure legislation In

this state to do away with the schoo
census. '

Instead of a census those Who want a
reform say the basis should be the actua
attendance at school, so that the state pays
for those actually attending school and
not. those running the street, or those In
workshops. The school limit of 5 to 18
years of age ls-to be wiped out. ̂  The cal-
culation Is not based on an average at-
tendance, but an actual attendance.

By this plan it Is said every county will
gain, while Individual localities will lose.
Every county gains because no census ex»
penses are accumulated, which is an item,
being $40,000 throughout the state.

It is said there, Is,every reason to be,
lieve that a bill will be forthcoming, In
view of the plausibleness of the new
scheme and the scandals that have fol.
lowed year after year over the taking of
the school census..

There is an impression that It is impos-
sible to get a correct census and unless It
Is, communities disposed to give honest
returns are defrauded by'those who en-
courage padding. The department long
ago reached the conclusion that an honest
census was an Impossibility as long as the
work was considered a-political perqui-
site and was padded out by district leaders.

NEWSIEST BITS
IN JHE STATE

What is Happening From Day
to Day in New Jersey

Towns.
Former Mayor William L. Sannders of

STortb Plainfield Is a defendant in a suit
or $10,000 damages brought by Wesley
X. Brokaw, a music dealer of the same
ilace. The men came to blows over the

rental of a piano. .
Pastor Van Wert.of the First Reformed

'hurch of Hackensack told.his conRrega-
ion Sunday to cut his salary, Ifc-lt la

necessary to retrench' in order to keep
he church out of debt.

While the family of Thomas B Allen
f 218 EastHauovWnstreet, Trenton, were

at church Sunday, burglars entered "by a
tltchen window and in daylight ransacked
be house from top to bottom, securing

cash and jewelry. •
The,New Jersey State, Board of Agri-

culture will told its twenty-eighth annual
meeting In'the/State House, Trenton,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of next
week. President I). D DenUe will de-
Iver lisa address on. Wednesday after-

noon. - .; '
Many Paterson silk manufacturers have

combined to regulate the manufacture
and sale of "dynamited" silks, which
means silks that have been chemically
rested to give them gloss. Makers of
;enuine silks cannot afford to sell good
goods at prices to compete with the sham
rticle and suffer In consequence, since
lie ordinary buyer who does not know
be difference In the goods and gets an
rticle tbat is practlcailit worthless.

FOSTER M. V00BHEE3.

Tne gWSa msDursementaWxnaosmo
year were. .•....,I..... . . . . . . . .•...;., 2,701,228 ff

jhbwirig ' « ' eicesit'of receipts OT« :
, disbursements for the year of.....; (752,083 7

This excess, togc->,.r with the provion
balance which the state fortunately pos
gesscd, forms la large; fun'djiwithwl
it may meet its future liabilities. '„„
size'of the fund may be understood from
the next statement and the remarks tha
follow. " ' ••• • •''••

, '• • . . ; T i e S t a t e F u n d , '•'.'.'
The receipts during the year ended

Oct. SI, 1000, w e r e . . . . . , . * . , . . . . . . ; i3,4S3,WS 71
The balance i j bank Nov. 1,1B0S, was 1,253,163 4

The total was. $4,706,449 18
The disbursements, ordinary and ex-

traordinary, for the same tlmo were 2,701,220 8

Gentlemen ot the Senate and General
Assembly: .
The. legislative session upon which! you

now enter is the first of the' new century.
The result of your labors,'will • equal In
importance that^of*the m'jn 'who met to
make the laws for the state' a hundred
years ago. In many ways your duties
ore more trying. Affairs of larger im-
port invite your attention. In number
the people, have increased nearly ten-
fold. Their wants are more numerous;
their interests -are' more conflicting.
Problems equally delicate, i t not more
mportnnt, demand consideration and so-
ution at your hands. " ' . . '

The' Union then comprised sixteen
states. Our Btate was thirteenth in.
>oint of area and ranked tenth in popu-
ation. Now the forty-second in size, it
s the sixteenth in number "of its people,

and in density It Is third, Its people
ben were mainly engaged in the pursuits

of agriculture. Governmental heeds
were few and simple. The thirteen
counties,, sparsely nettled," were divided
nto 110 • townships, with a government

common to all, simple in form and differ- j
ng only slightly in details. Few were •
be cities or towns, and, such as they 1

were, they were not large in population,
fow two of our cities each outnumber in

population that of, the entire .state at
hat time. The counties have increased
o twenty-one, and the municipalities

now number 425.

The varying forms of government bare
each their peculiar needs or interests
and preferences demanding your special
consideration. The laws for 1801 were
•2 in number. In 1900 they were
98, notwithstanding the exercise of a

watchful care against all useless legis-
ation. /

At the beginning of the ; century the
leeds of the Btate government, were
linked .and the number ot officers'and
epartments small. Only $25,000, or
hereabouts, were sufficient for the needs
f the state. This came from taxes dl-
ectly imposed on the people, the only

method.then known.', We find our supply
other sources/ Direct taxes are now

evied only for the support of free public
chools. How vastly in 'amount the

revenues have Increased will appear
rom the following table:

Receipts of State Fund, 1OOO.
3oard of fish and game commission-
ers . . . : . . . . . . . »i!soo

Shewing a balance In bank Nov. 1,
1900, O f . . . . . . . . ; . . ; . . . . . . . . ; . . , . , . . »2,005,S28 1

™.Thc-oomptroUer estimates that the
celpts daring the'1' coming year will' be
$3,000,370. This amount,- added to'; the
above, balance, will furnish the fund
from which to pay the appropriations for
1001, made at the lost session, ant
amounting to $2,234,940.32, and the sup
plemental: appropriations, if' any, which
you may make.' '. ; '

State's Outstanding: Indebtedness.
Aside from the liability last mention

ea, the indebtedness of t i e state is only
$119,000. To meet this it has funds the
market value of which Is $505,710 and
further assets valued at $207,526.45
which constitute a.sinking fund.

The. comparison of the state's present
financial condition with that at the, be-
ginning of the century'will afford some
degree of satisfaction. In due time;
when the policy adopted by it is under-
stood, and ignorance and prejudice give
way to a clearer and less'passionate con'
slderation, the'full measure of praise wiU
be accorded to those who have'directed
and shaped its policy in this regard and
judiciously husbanded its resources

, Sana Items Causing increase.
As will be seen, the .increase in cost ot

state government has--been great. Bu1
we aire not justified in hastily concluding
that there has been an extravagant or
unwarranted expenditure. Some expla-
nation for the larger amount required is
found fn the increase of people, in the
greater number ot officers now neeessarj
for the efficient conduct of affairs and
in the gradual growth in number ol
multiplying objects calling for payment.
Many of these were unknown at the be-
ginning of the century and found no
place, in government. Now they «
accepted as. necessary for the safe and
orderly, administration of a progressive
state. To abolish some would meet with
general disapproval; to discontinue the
support of others would either be im-
possible or result In disorganization. En-
lightened selfishness demands their con-
tinuance.
- A few may be uged^to Illustrate thf
proposition and at the same time In-
dicate how Steady has been the progress
of tb̂ e state in all that characterizes a
humane, a generous and an enlightened
people. The work done, the expense
thereo,f, to the state and th? condHi
of the departments chosen for this pur-
pose will at tiie same time be seen.

Th«S Public Schools.
Free" common schools throughout the

entire state were first established in, the
year 1871. Today all children, of parents
foreign or native, may (and between

tollateral inheritance tax . . . . 177,074 54,
Commissioner-of banking and insur-

14,747 '

BEHIND THE WICKET.

he Doings of the Various Secret Outers
in Asburv Hark aod Vicinity.

The following secret societies will meet
bis evening: '
Tecumseh Tribe. No. 60, I. O. R. M., in

iVinckler's Hall, at 8 o'clock.
Asbury Lodge, No. 142, F. &, A. M.,

""ook'ii building, at 8 o'clock.
Seaside Commandery, No. 695, United

)riier of the Golden Cross, Appleby bnild-
ng, at 8 o'clock. ,

Atlantic Kebekah Degree, No. 2, I. O. O.
'., Manning building, at 8 o'clock.

Gram! District Deputy Chief Cook and
taff of Point Pleasant installed the,new
fficera of Corinthian Castle, Knights 'of. the
jolden Eagle, \ last night. At the

man, the new Noble Chief, were also in
tailed. Mr. Wiseman's appointments'were

elaware bay and Maurice river cove
oypter commission.. . . . .

Hecharged convicts . . . . . : . . .
Dividends ; . . . . .
eological surrey.
udicial fees
ecretary of state.
IMIHTW fund • accountv.wJ..'*.......'.
t»te board of h e a l t h . . . . . . . ; . . . . ; . , ' .

State dairy commissioner...
Ststehouse commission <
Btate prison receipts
Supreme court '
Spanish-American war.. 120,018 23
State tax from railroad, . " -,'

corporations $1,112,419 40
.Less amount allotted,to ; . - . • ,. .-. ,-.-.•. 1

taxing districts puna- •: ' :• : , t |
•nt to* act approved • •.: .• I
March 31, 1897. M3.81O 89 008,830 10

Tax from miscellaneous corporations 1,404,719 70 1

' 18,870 00
303 72

22,829 Bt
404,429 34

4,131 40
814 68

91.634 40
200 '10

A.total tor the year ended Oct. 31,
1900, of."..."... $3,453,296 71

With -an. increase in number, of .the:
different • departments of government,!
each requiring its quota of officials, and
with a rapid growth in the number of'
objects for which expenditures are de-
manded by a higher and mo^e complex
form of government, the ' amount an-'
nually expended to meet the needs of the
state \bas enormously encreased. Last
year;the pittjpfl; mOJiey»-'<
different accounts, comprising 400 dlf-

me the ap'pointments'of Claude v T w i - ^ j ^ r t n t i t e m S l •»" «°nnected with the or-
derly management of the states affaire. ;

The ordinary disbursements of the \
state fund for. the year ended Oct. 31. •

as follows: Worthy chamberlain, Charles
lansotte; first gnard. A. O. Mintzer;. second
uard, William VanLiew; ensign, itichard
Bradford; esquire, Boy Asay. After the
esbion the installing officers were dined at
Tees' restaurant. The members then re'
aired to the home of Clifford Bearmore,

Eagle who was recently married, and
ere there liberally entertained.
Colonel Frank B. Potter and staff of Vine-

and last night installed the following new
fficers of Canton Atlantic, No. 7,1. O. O.

of Anbury , Park: Captain, ' Richard
Pifiori;' Sir.! ̂ ieutenantl? O;' 'iH'. ^Woolley;
naign, B.Frank Wainright; clerk, O. H.
'ompkins; accountant, ijt Ward Hankins;
andhrd bearer, Hojines* Megill; Adjutant
.astburn of VineJand was also present,
efreshments' were afterwards served at
heir's. ! '

Aiidltur Lnwiiic Start* Cor Manila.
WASHINGTON, Jan. .8..— Auditor
awsbe received . his' final instructions

rom the •secretary of war and left
Washington Past night for the Philip-
rines, where he will enter, upon his du-
es as auditor for the Philippine ar-

hipelago. One of his principal duties
•illjje to re-examine the accounts of offi-

iers of the, ajfiny who/handle, the govern-
ment roans in the lslanoo. • , '. •:

special 'and unusual expenses, which
were first anticipated in the year pre- (
ceding, or were, incurred, in the erection ,
of new or the improvement of old build- i
ings and property of'the state. The
amount jof^these MfDeiiilit
pu~jfp1>}si4>#.sfaiehl (Jpfeted' J | i l l %i
in the following statement:

KxtrnonUnarr DlubnrsementA, 'loOO.
Bahway reformatory....' . , , . . ( . . (260,000 0Q
Morris Plains hospital (nejir building, '

etc.) ; 132,801 76
Newark a r m o r y . . . . . . . , ; , , . . , , , . . „ . . . , , . L,6O,O00\?p
8tiiteli()\i5«"c)ttaiMonv;. , ' 48,A)6TK);

Village for epileptics 34,494 57
Riparian . l a n d s . . . . . . . . . . . . ' , . . , - » . 20,675 58
State jHome Fir Girls, (new buildinf, . •
• «c.); .< \...:.....::.;.M .f.
Home For Di|ibled Sojdlcie, j Sailori,
- . Marines. and*Their f ives ' (imfprove-
- ments). ....t.........i..
Delaware bay and Maurice river cove

oyster commission ( survey) . . . . . . , . .
Home For Feebleminded Women (new
.bui ld ing) . . . ; . . i . . . . : . . . ' . . . ; . . . . . . . . 7(003 25
State/Home For Boys (ne'w building).. 5,000 00
Assembly-committee* of investigation.., 2,941 38

I Palisailes . . . . . . . . • : . . . . . . , . . . , . . . . . . , .V . ' , .< 2,500 00
Bradley's New Jersey citationa... . . .^. Ti,500*00

Total . . . . . , . . ' . . . . . . . . . . _...:.<... 1500,116 12

NotwithstnndinK the large amount of
money, so paid, the income*-.of the state
e x c e e d e d i t s outgo . 1 •• ' ••'•••• •••>. .•• •

11 H e c e l i > t « O v e r O l s b n r s e i u e u t a ,
.The gross receipts for the year endeij •. . .
hi Oct. 31. ieoo..'we«.jv.. . (-. i , . . . . ' i , . . W,45».MJ^n

15,000.00
.1

12,098 80

' 8,299 34

themselves of the education there accord-
ed. Three hundred and twenty-two
thousand fife hundred and seventy-five
children attended these schools dur-
in the year, and $2,333,550 were raised
ana spent for. their education. Nearly
$50,000 were spent for the normal and
model schools, where those intending to
teach are taught. The fund—the income
'ot whî n^ ill. used for school purposes—
derived^'frbm ^various sources, amounted
to $3,690,082.02 atthe close of the year.

The School For the Deaf was founded
m 1882. At the close of the year ,133
pupils were receiving the special training
there given, at a cost to the state for the
year ofi$43,O0i0. , -

For the purposes of Industrial educa-
tion the outlay was $43,192.80.

When the centiiry began the Insane
were housed in hovels and huts, with
little and insufficient care for their well
being and;, physical comfort. Slight or
jHitje^Tregard: was had for their resto-
ration. . They were not then the wards
of the state. Now they.are confined In
asylums and are given the care which
humanity demands. The state maintains
the indigent. They numbered in October
last, in both the state and county asy-
lums, 4,423.and cost the Btate the sum

The buildings where
they "find Shelter and comfort were im-
proved or repaired at the expense of
$132,801.76. ;: _

In 1801 convicted - criminals were,
happily, few in number. Whether those
confined,, nn4, uncojafined are now greater

ttV-*n to^the population is a
matter about which opinions differ.
Whatever may be. the truth, the state
then paid less than $6,000 each year for
keeping'those who were confined. Tl̂ e
total number of prisoners last year was
,J(5^1jvJlJuritig the year 500 were dis-
charged, nod,1,091 remained at Jta close
within the prison; walls. For-the.sup-
port of those convicted there were spent
$193,065.05 and for furnishing and re-
pairs to the prison buildings $11,880.28.
The cost was reduced by $91,034.40,
.wKlcbfrBSmt represents the earnings ot
the inmates under the wise and careful
management of the prison officials. " .
§ Uamane Treatment of Criminals.
' T|ie gradual introduction of a more
rational and humane treatment of its
crlminala strikingly indicates the ad-
vance of the state along the.lines of prog-
ress. , Now the purpose of confinement
is twofold, protection with punishment,
and reformation, if possible. The state
separately confines Us younger, criminals
and incorrigible^of both sexes,in institu-
tions especially provided.' It established
the State Home For.Boys in the yeat
1865; and the State Home-For Girls In
the year 1871. At the close of. the yeat
the inmates in the • home for boys nuhj
bercd"378, and in the hom,e for girls 115;
'JFWvtjjfB maintenance of the rormel car

state palil .§57,194.07, apd spent 35,000 -
for-'improvemento.' • . toc.itiria
cost $24,735.^0, iand ti> i nil much,

. needed, blilldin, •••- luired ?15,000. ' '
ICor the com ' >. . tha reformatovj

at Rahway it gave $260,000; • > ; .
Onaccoupit of the' feeble minded chil-

dren and the feeble: minded women,-and '
for the support and ' education Ht\ the,' .
blind, the payments during the fiscal yeat
amounted to about $90,000. ;'

D«e of the largest items of expenditure
was; that in aid of state roods. Annually
$150,000 are spent on thla account; The
money ep used insures comfortv in travel:",
and an ease of communication in marked ;

contrast to' that which prevailed at ! the •
iCpminencemeiit ,*Of the .century. -'-.-••Vivt-.
Btates have shown equal progress * In
this respect. The example shown b>

«New Jersey has encquraged a movemenl'
for better roatts throughout' the' tTnioii, '
and Its plan is beiag! Widely followed.
The state first-loaned Its aid in 1802, and ,
its contributions amount to $865,31S.55."'••
With the help so given 'there -have been
built 520 miles of roads. In the year- '
Just' closed 83.20 miles were, built, and. •'•
64,09. miles were In process of con-
struction or under contract for building.
Application has been made for aid in the'
construction of 130 additional miles.

Mention may also be made of the pay-:,
monts on account of the homes for th.-
veteran soldiers, amounting'to a liftfe""
more than ?40,000; for the treatment o£
epileptics, amounting to about $47,000,
and to payments more especially in the
interest of those engaged in agriculture, :
on account of the agricultural experi-
ment station and the state board ot
agriculture, which amounted to about
$24,000. ..'•• M

The foregoing are a few only of the
many objects which did not exist at the
beginning of the century, and for which
large anuuul payments are now neces1

snry and, in . most instances, desirable.' -
They are not presented as excuses for a .
reckless or extravagant disposition of the
public tunds, but as illustrations of the
nature and growth in amount of some of
the disbursements. They serve at the
same time as a warning. An income BO
great and so e.asily collected encourages
a tendency to libernlity in expenditure.
Claims, fancied or real, keep springing
up and are urged with a persistency
hard to withstand. An abundant aur̂
plus makes extravagance easy. Pru-
dence anil a wise foresight demand, in
this hour of plenty,. a regard for the
future. We cannot safely assume that
the sources of our income will be always
so bountiful. The liberality of the state
should be measured by actua] wants.
Wisely generous it should be, bnt only In
directions strictly limited to the legit-
imate needs of government.
Redaclnir Burden of Local, Taxation.

A balance reasonable in. amount and
of such size as a conservative policy
demands should be retained by the
state. All beyond this ohould be wisely
used in reducing burdens of local tax-
ation. The manner in which this can be
done is hereinafter indicated, and your
favorable action in' accordance with the
suggestions made with reference thereto
Is asked.

The purposes and field of work of the
various departments of governments of
the state, and of Ijs boards* and com-'
missions and institutions, have been
described with minute detail in messages .
previously communicated. With these
you are sufficiently familiar, and a
[>urtteular,description thereof at this time
Is for that reason deemd unnecessary.
A full account of what has been done,
and of prevailing conditions and require-
ments, are fully set out in the several
reports which will be laid . before you.
They furnish all information necessary
for your guidance. In the mala; they
disclose an excellent state of affairs and
good results accomplished. This con-
dition is due to the zeal and efficiency
of those who are charged with the duty
of administration. The promotion of
public, rather than partisan, interests
seems now to bo the standard of con-
duct in public service, and as a result,
thereof great benefit has come.

Beyond what will be required to pro-
vide for the ordinary affairs of. the state,
there seems to be no pressing need for
any great amount of legislation. From
one point of view, this is a condition
upon which we are to be congratulated.
A people prosperous and satisfied with
hings as they are do hot ask for man;
laws. Preceding legislatures seem to
love established nearly, if not quite, all
of the reforms and changes for which .
:here has been any urgent demand,

It Is best to let well enough alone.
PpUdes and methods of government
which have .been recently inaugurated
are entitled to a fair trial in order to- test-
the wisdom of their adoption. They
should not be abandoned until it be con-
clusively shown that better can be sub-
stituted.

.;.-..- Recommendations.
There are, however,' some mntters

:ouching the welfare of the state which
may well be the subject of your dotib-
irations, • Your attention to these and
:o the .recommendations respecting the'-w
same isiinvited, and your careful thought
mil favorable action thereon is urged.
It is gratefully remembered that the
lUggestions made to the- preceding legls-
atiire were accorded a generous con--

•sideration by that body. . •
Baildluc and hoan Aaaaciatiaaa.
Wisely conducted, these associations

encourage and make possible the build-
ng of many homes, promote habits ot /
:hrift and economy, atad afford to the 129,-
131 shareholders—mainly persons ot
small" means—an' opportunity " f o r ' the
profitable investment of their earnings.

These associations are 8 ^ in number,
tnd their net assets or net worth was
547,561,890, of which more than $9,500,-
KK) represented profits to the sharehold-
ers.' : The so called local associations
were paid Inst year on account of stock
more than $8,000,000 and the state-and
nationals nearly $l;500,00O. In addition
:o these, sums nearly $3,000,000 were «
mid to both classes for premiums, fines

and fees, making the. total amount-re-
ceived by them in one year more than
$12,500,000. k " ! * i :

In the 16 stn'te and national associa-;
ions the payments - for salaries, .com-
niBBiona, etc., were $108,637, and in the ;
!20 local associations they were $147,-".'•.
)09. The ratio of such expenses to the
otal receipts In the former .was slightly ;
iver 19 per cent aud in the latter about '
^4 per. cent. , Payments on account ol -,:
nterest, preiniums; fines and feeB conati- i-
:ute practically nil the items of earnings. .-,";

Based upon these, the expenses.on sol-
ary and commission account average '
about 6 per cent.in the local..and over 5-J
>er cent in the stntc iind'.nntlonnlf).

It is not herein intended fo adverse!
criticise associations which are conduct
rtd faii'lv and honestly ;nnd with a due ro
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;Aa«jfcl»tni»nt»:wWI 69 lnoortoa under
tiilo b*ad for one CM* a word eachlnsortlon.
tat' quick rtinUi it la tho cheapest and
most offcotlvomGtlioa known.

TO I,EJ\

If yon hare a house or barn to let, or
have, a' vacant.store" without a tenant, ad-
vertise it la tuo JOOBNAL'S ccnt-a-v?ord
column. . j

•JTU-Jjisri ten room oottogtRVlth all modern
Improvements, convoniontly situated ID good
neighborhood. Bog 180,. Long Branoh. 2no-tf

If you are out of work or want to change
your pre^intflitnotion, a cent-%-v?ord in the
TouBNAl. will bring immediate results.

POSITION WANTED.-A roflnod lady doalros
a position t s companion, or as managing
lDnsokoopor—iiotulurr menial; Highest refer-
ittess exchanged; Address "Beddcod," Journal
office. , ' • • , . . " • . - - r soa-a

FOR

If yon have a house orlot, a cow, a horse
or something else you don't want, advertise
t in the JOUBNAI/S cent-a-word column.

FOB SALE OB BSNT: S gnjonhousea, Btoro-
lonso and stables; stocked with bedding
>lant, palms, etc., in healthy condition. OaU
n address: DoanThompson, 1008 Main street,
Icborjr Park.

Thia.covera a multitude'of wants, (bat
whatever you want, immediate results will
>e brought by the JOURHAI/S cent-a-tford
jolama. '

WANTED.—A Square Piano, in fair eondi-
Aoa Will pay oath. Address lock: box 61$,
lobary Putli, N. J. 7-11

J I A N O INSTBTOTION. terms modorate.
Wm. E.AlJptrora, Library ilnllcliuj. Broadway,
'jagg Branch. , ' 388 tt.

K O M E f TO UOMX.

Lawyers and Brokers who have money to
oaa will Sad many good investors if they
tdvertise the fact in the JOURNAL'S cent-n-
word colunan.

HONEY TO LOATon Brat bond and mort-
| a ^ . Apply to Thomas P. MoKenna, Attorney
it Law, Clt&ona' Bank Ballditur, Long Branch.

, • • ' , . . . 988 tf.

J ALBEBT HEMBTREET,

' FBKHtt? AND DESIGNER,
Eflsolations, Uemoriali and Testimonials En-

rrossed. Album work a Bpeoialty. Commerelal
;tationory doaljnod. .

Fabs Uottage, Asbary Park.
Corner sftwaU and Grand Avenues.

C. W, 8HAFTO,
Physician and Snrgcon.

635 Lake Avenue, Arbory Park, N. J.
Offloe Honrs—8 to 0 o.m , 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m

F)B. OEO. F, WILDTJB.
*•' Pbyslciao and Sargoon, '
9.W. cor. Grand and Aabnry »TOI., Aabary Park.

i . 0. DTJBTon, O.D.B. • (. 6, BUa/rOM, D.DJ
gOBTON BBOrHEBS,

DENTISTS.
628 Cbokman Avenue, Asbnry P u k .

Oandoulao Balldtng. 9, W. Cor. Broadway u s
S8th Street, New York,

Hew York offloe closed from Hay until Ootibw.

- 715 Mattlson Arenno, Winokler BaUiloj.
;.'. Aflbary Park. N. J. . •

0EAN THOMPSON. ~ ~ ,
' 8TENOGBAPHEE AND TVPEWBITBB. *
•Office.1008 Main Street, Asbnry Park, N J.

Bsddence, 048 . Main Street, Ocean Grove. N. J.

LAV? OFFICES. '
QLADDE V. GOEQIN

, Transacts general legal boiineti.
Master and Solicitor in Chancery.
Notary Public. • Bw>ma8end9.

Applaby Ballding, Asbnry Park.

Master ia Chancery. Sunrenut Conn Bzamlnar.
FroaticolaU.B.OoarU.

Booms 10 ana 11, Monmcatb Bnlldln*.

, i. B. uwras.
IXAWEIN8 & DUBAND.

tioENSELOBS
Offices—Asbn

BaUdinfl M»W

run POIUD,

tioENSELOBS-AT-LAW,
Asbnry Park and Ocean Grore Bat-k
M W 8 t l M t t i i » . »»borv P«rli

tf OST'S .JUPRESS
Delivers BiOOfiOS, PBBIOHT, FUR51-
TUBS, PIANOS, and aU kinds ol mot-
ablo goods to any point fa Asbnry Park,
Ocean Grove ana vicinity at moderate
prices^ Post office address, Lock Boa

• 818, Asbnry Park. Bufdenee and office
016 BsaaU avenue •'"-.'

HABBY TOST, Proprirtor.

M.M.CROSBIE,
Plain and Ornamental

Succeeded by

WHITTLB^&JIIBSON.

Tar Paper, Sbcatbin? paps;, two and
Three-ply looting Paper.

Snmmerfiei* Avei end Baiiroad,

S , Conn., Jan. 8.—The lar-
gest foreign order over: filled < in this city
Is now completed and awaiting shipment.
It cdnulsts of 1,000,000 pounds of wire
for a trolley road in India.. A train of
betWeen 15 and 20 ears will be needed to
ibip it to New York to-be placed aboard
a steamer/ •

A Fatal Fall.
CORNWALL,' Coun., .Tan. 8.—While

at work on the roof of a barn in process
of. erection at Cornwall Bridge Andrew
Btnzle, a carpenter, fell to the ground
aod. was instantly killed. 'He lived in
Sliaronand leaved a,wife and ten chil-
4«en. . / ' "'. -;•..•' - . '

. : 'Many Spiirlonv'-Colna.
HDGHTON, Mich., Jnn. 8.—The Cop-

per district is flooded with spurious smail
colna, chiefly 5 cent pieces, made of nu
alloy fit lead, zinc 'and tin. Secret serv-
\<m-agents are'at work oh the caBe.

The Rhine kronen Over.
B S B N j Jan!, 8.-rThe Rhine is frozen

over, and navigation U temporaril;
e l o a e d . ' • • • • . • • • . • • - : • . • • • • . • • • • • • , •

gardto tne Safety or tneir members, bu
it; ia upp.arcnt tha^ nuy. Bystcm ..Tfliieh in
volves heavy expenses' KorKs to the dia.
advantage of the shareholders. Then
just ireturns,are.,. dimfn'iBhcd, and th
burdens wbidn ttiey have asslimed-'art
unjustifiablyincreased. '•',

The employment of paid agents to' so-
licit business and, the maintenance. o»
costly establishments, with a corps of
high salaried officers and managers, ar
features of some of the associations
These clearly' have no place in the tru«
building loan scheme. •

In some of these associations there
are so called.' "expense fund contracts.'
These are contracts, made between the
associations and One or more of its offi-
cers or managers whereby* in additioi
to their stated salaries, the latter re-
ceive a certain proportion of the pay
nrents made"by the membersT. ~ •-••> • •

In one instance the contract provided
for the payment to the president of ait
premiums paid on the sale of a certain
class of stock and a commission equal to
3 per cent per annum on all stock pay-
ments made by the members on all class-;
e s o f s t o c k , . - r , - . -i :r, -• •• ,'•- i. (•• i••• ';. -;;

Not'bnly-'Jbave :the* earnings teen 'ex*
haiisted in expenses, but the stock pay-
ments have been drawn upon to meet
the drain. Consequently when a mem-
ber has desired to withdraw or- apply
the' value «f his shares In' part payment
of his loan he has found that the amount
to his credit has been reduced by ex-
pense deductions to a sum much below
even what he has paid in as dues on
his Btock. This has been done apparent-
ly by authority of the bylaws or articles
of association, the true meaning and ef-
fect of which have been misunderstood
or ' Intentionally misrepresented to the
joining member in the zealous effort to in-
crease membership.

As a result of these methods there are
frequent instances of hardship and in-
justice. They, are, so clearly wrong in
prmclplo and injurious in their conse-
quences that legislation ought to be en-
acted to effectually break them tip.

Three associations have already' been
placed in the hands of receivers for in-
solvency, the result of excessive .expensao
for salaries, etc., coupled with bad in-
vestments. . . , ,

Again,: the shareholders' meetings in
the state and national associations can-
not, in the nature of the case, be truly
representative. The members are scat-
tered throughout the state ' (and else-
where in the national associations) and
an a rule cannot afford to take the time
or incur the expense of attendance upon
the lome office, where these meetings are
usually held. A large majority of the
shareholders are* there represented only
by proxy, usually held and voted by a
director or officer. Some associations
have what is generally termed "perma-
nent capital stock." This is only held
by members of the board of management
and such other persons as they may ap-
prove, and only those who bold the stock
can be elected directors. An easy meth-
od is thus afforded to the directors and
officers to perpetuate themselves in of-
fice, and the associations become in the
full sense "close corporations," the main
body of the members being practically
shut out from any participation In the
management. The principle of mutual
association underlying the building, loan
scheme is thus entirely lacking. •

Exorbitant nates.

The exorbitant rates of premium charg-
ed borrowers in some associations is a
just cause for criticism. The borrower
pays not only a gross premium-'-which is
"deducted from the loan," Included in fhe
mortgage, and is to be liquidated when
his shares reach their full par'value—but
he.pays an installment premium also;
Tims premium is charged on premium'.

Such a contract, if not ̂ usurious, is
something very, closely akin to it. In any
event, it is a most expensive and burden-
some arrangement for the borrower. No
individual would knowingly enter into it
unless his necessities were great. Un-
fortunately for their sakes a great num-
ber of shareholders do not and cannot
understand the nature of this undertak-
ing and of necessity rely npon the spe-
cious and misleading representations of
the willing agents of those who promote
these associations for their own profit.

Manifestly the statutes under which
these corporations are formed are In some
Instances being perverted, the powers)
conferred abused and the interests, of the
shareholders subordinated to those of the
managers. The present laws are loosely
drawn' and appear to permit the forma-
tion of oyery variety, of such associa-
tion, with few restrictions of any value.
As a result concerns of doubtful utility
and possessing but few of the charac-
teristics of the genuine building and loan
associations have.been organized for the
sole purpose of enriching their promoters
at the expense of the unfortuuate share-
holders.

These abuses should1 be remedied at
once and the provident and thrifty of our
state protected. The present statutes
should be repealed and in their stead n
new law enacted-which will insure a safe,
equitable and economical conduct of
business and make impossible the abuses
above complained of.

Public Library Coffimlaylon.
The last legislature passed an act to

prombte the establishment and efficiency
of free publicVlibraries .in accordance
with" the pro Visions of; which Dr. Ernest
C. Itichardson, William C. Klmball, M.
Taylor Pyne,. Dr. Everett T. Tomlin-
son and Frank P. Hill were appointed
member's of the New Jersey public li-
brary'commission. The first1 report of
the cpmmissip.njhnij been received • and
willbu tr^na'mitfedftoJsou.;.;; ! \'}-j\\ ,

The legislature failed to provide funds
to meeg «sv«fi? thp incidental expenses for
stationery and printing, and the com1-
mission are '.'unable to make such a> re-
port of results accomplished ' as * should
be:possible in-view/of the field, that _ia
before them and condition i of. public Ji-
brary affairs !ih .New Jersey'." I« the
cities of the state great interest has re-
cently been shown in the subject of pub-
lic libraries. The. work projected by the
commission lies within the smaller towns,
of which New Jersey has- 129, with a
population exceeding 750, that are with-
out a public .library of any kind. 3)he
financial aid to be extended under the
Refof 1900 is by no means the most Im-
portant. The' commission will give ad-
vice as to the organization of. public li-
braries, .the selection and purchase of
books and to library administration gen-
erally. ; . .._•' • >• •;. • ,

The-suggestion of the report that the
financial aid to be given to the town?
may be limited to $1,500-a-year arid l>p
extended over a number af years will
makethe expense so small as scarcely to
be felt, and if the commission shall sue
coed in.approaching the record made by
Massachusetts and New Hampshire the
benefits to the state ennnot fail, to be
Ernat. If (t is to bo continued, n suia!l

appropriation is, rpcommetfaeo tb'r inci-
dental expenses* 'to enable i£ to begin
•york during the present fiscal year, and
consideration should be given to ltB,f.ut-
ther needs: ; • • i • '
The School t a n and Apporllonmenl

of School Sloicyo.
The revised school law has proved

generally ."satisfactory."' Unfortunately,
however, it was passed after the appro-
priations for the then coming year had
been made in many districts, and for
this reoBon its provisions in this respect
have not had a trial in all of the districts
of the state.. There seems to be a di
versity of opinion as to the operation one
correct interpretation of the sections re
lating to the selection of members of
boards of education in municipalities di-
vided into wards. The law should be so
atnendedjos jo make its^ language more
expIIcitT The state superintendent re-
ports that wherever, the law has been
duly executed in its'entirety it has work-
ed smoothly and is giving complete sat-
isfaction. ' V

The.present method of apportioning the
state school moneys is unsatisfactory.
The commission on revision of the school
law, in its report'presented to the; legis-
lature, at its last session, recomrdendod
that the taking !of the annual school
rensns be abandoned and thatVthe por-
tion of state school moneys 'now- appor-
tioned among the districts on the basis
of school census be apportioned on the
basis of actual days' attendance of the
pupils enrolled in the public schools.
, The school census is expensive and un-
reliable and is not an equitable basis of
apportionment. That proposed by the
commission is inexpensive and reliable
and would give to each district the' mon-
ey to which it was justly entitled for
work performed. A most important rea-
son for apportioning the school moneys
on the basis of actual days' attendance ia
that it would prove the best compulsory
attendance law that can be devised. . The
recommendation of the commission is
commended to your favorable considera-
tion. , '

State Home For Glrla.

Present accommodations'at this home
for school purposes make impossible a
division into classes Buch as that adopted
in the public schools of the state-Such
a gradation is necessary in order to ob-
tain good results. Inmates are now as-
sembled for instruction " in two. rooms
only.

The erection of the school building for
which the trustees ask ougbt to be au-
thorized. It would enable those in Charge
of the home to establish grades and per-
mit the promotion of the inmates as
progress In their studies warranted.
- The report of the board of managers
discloses the fact that good work is be-
ing done at this school and that .the con-
ditions- now prevailing there are most
excellent. The course pursued by the
management and those in authority in
withstanding the unreasonable and un-
reasoning clamor of a year ago has been
fully vindicated. '

JRahnray Herorauttory.
In 1894) the legislature appropriated a

sum sufficient to make the reformatory
at Bah#ay available for the reception
and care of not less than 240 inmates.
The commissioners report that this has
practically been done and that the insti-
tution is now ready for occupancy.

Provision must be made by your hon-
orable bodies for the employment of nec-
essary officers if the buildings are to be
used before the close of the year. If
nothing be done at this session, the open-
Ing will be delayed tot at least IS
months, and the beginning of the new
method here to be tried in treating ju-
venile and first offenders will be put off
for the same length of time. The pro-
posed plan has been in operation else-
where nnd has shown results most sur-
prising in the work of reformation. ,

The • law Jindee which.the commission
has acted hiis been sufficient 'for its pur-
poses, but it needs revision in order to
insure a practical scheme. It is crudely
drawn, lacks the necessary provisions
and is obscure and conflicting in details.
A new. and more comprehensive act
should be substituted.

Pallnade* Interstate Park.
Grateful'acknowledgment is due to the

gentlemen who have acted as "commis-
sioners of tln> Palisades Interstate park"
for the very sensible and efficient dis-
charge of thtiir duties. <

Those appointed on behalf of the state
of New York were Nathan P. Barrett,
George Walbridpte Perkins, D. McNee-
\y Stnuffer, Ralph Traiitman and- J. Du-
Prutt "White, und those on behalf of this
state were Abram DeRonde, Abram S.
Hewitt, Franklin-W. Hopkins, William
A. Linn and Edwin A. Stevens. They
have labored with energy and discretion,
and a measure of success gratifying anil
unexpected has attended their efforts.
They now present a plan for the pres-
ervation of the Palisades which recom-
mends itself as-practicnl and capable of
accomplishment without excessive coat.

The subject has aroused widespread
interest in the past and has received re-
peated consideration at the bands of pre-
vious legislatures. . Nothing practical or
feasible was suggested or accomplished
until the present commission undertook
the work. Now for the first time the
project seems capable of realization if
reasonable aid be given by the states
especially interested.

On the pnrt of New Jersey I respect-
fully urge such legislation and assistance
as will facilitate the work so auspicious-
ly begun." " '"*•' •

Pan-American Expexltlon.
In accordance with the request of the

authorities in charge of the Pan-Ameri-
can exposition to, be held at Buffalo dur-
ing the year.,'1901 I have appointed as
commissioners for, New: Jersey Mrs. Hen-
ry Elliott Mott, Dr. Mary J. Dunlap,
Mr. Richard O. Jenklnsbnand Mr. Ober-
Iin Smith. ' . -

'Representatives of the exposition urged
cd-operati6n. and assistance on the purt
of the state before the legislature; at its
last sessiou. No action was then taken
because the character and success of the
undertaking ,waa not fully ..assured, and
it seemed to be one largely local, in in-
terest and purpose^ -Since then, however,
a progress' has heenctnade such as to jus-
tify its friends in the belief that the ex-
position will e.aual and in many respects
surpass all those previously held. ;

The enterprise is purely American lu
purpose and scope,, and has received sub<
stuntial aid and encouragement from the,
governments of the United States and"
other countries of the western continent.
Several states have signified their inten-
tion to take part therein.', - -

The : advantages to our own jtate. in
having a suitable exhibition of its re-
sources and pl'dductft .are manifest, and
to defray the expenses thereof a' suitable
appropriation is recommended.

RevUlon of the Statutes. '
A recommendation for the rey^sfon of

tho; mueral" statutes, -which is so necesr

Sary, Has neretoiore Deqn witnneio. pe-.
cause the codification of IBTVS relating to
various'snj>jactswas-ln.pi;ogi;es«. -Many
of these :haW*been( prepared And-enacted
bitd laws by preceding legislatures.

The gentlemen comprising: tha several
commissions have done excellent work.
They have harmonized conflicting stat-
utes, caused, needless or obsolete laws to
be repealed and combined similar acts
with slightly differing provisions. They
have secured a clearness and directness
in style of expression which is highly
commendable. y

These, condensed and tersely stated
acts have been prepared and put into
the form of laws since the volumes con-
taining the general statutes were pub-
.Ushed. < Much contained in those Vol-
umes is now useless or misleading, and
the tirn^ has come when a new revisi6n
of the faws should be made.———~—

Judging by the work already dene, it
Is believed that the three volumes, on the
8,700 pages #f which are to be found
many laws' now obsolete, .repealed, con-
flicting or declared unconstitutional,
could be reduced to a single book. The
republication would afford accuracy and
convenience. •

It is therefore respectfully recommend-
ed that a commission be appointed with
full, power to do this work and that a
suitable compensation be authorized.

It would be well to start on the twen-
tieth century with a creditable digest of
the laws of New Jersey.

- Judiciary Amendments.
Repeated efforts have been made dur-

ing the last few years to adopt amend-
ments to the constitution providing for
the reorganization of the higher courts.
These attempts have, unfortunately, fail-
ed,, because of differences of opinion as
to the manner in which the reorganiza-
tion should be accomplished. Proposed
amendments, intended to bring about
this result, will be laid before .you.
The need of reorganization is generally
admitted. It is not intended to suggest
What form,the amendments should take,
but it is important that the changes
should be made without lessening the
dignity and influence of the courts. At
the same time the proposed system
should insure methods less cumbersome
and more expeditious than those now
prevailing. It is earnestly hoped that
amendments in gome form, ,and embody-
ing in the main these features, will be
adopted, ' i -

Distribution of Snrplns.
Your attention has already been called

to the condition of the state treasury
and the balance therein at the'close' of
the fiscal year. It is difficult to tell
exactly how much of this may be strictly
termed a surplus, as it is subject to the
charges for appropriations made by the
legislature for expenses of the state
government. After deducting these ap-
propriations, however, there is still a
balance left in the treasury. Opinions
differ as to the best way of disposing of
this surplus. - . . . • - • • '

Under chapter 89 of the laws of 189?
we are distributing to the municipalities
annually about $205,000. of *the moneys
received from railroad taxation, which
nsed to form part of the state's income.
Under chapter .195 of the laws of 1900
we shall this year begin to remit between
$150,000 nnd $200,000 of the revenues
formerly received from the tax on fran-
chises of quasi-public corporations. The
annual/ttrao.unt appropriated .for school
purposes lias' been increased; $100,000.

It Is doubtful, however, if any of these
methods have relieved the burdens of
local taxation. This result, it is be-
lieved, can be best accomplished by dis-
tributing the surplus in the treasury in
accordance with the provisions of section
190 of the act establishing a system ol
public instruction passed last year. Un-
der "it the legislature may. appropriate
from year to year, any sum not less than
$100^00 toward the payment of th*'
state's school tax. Whatever amount il
may thus appropriate will be actually
deducted from the tax bill of every in-
dividual taxpayer. He will receive an
immediate and direct benefit therefrom
When it is considered that in some of the
rural districts the state school tax
amounts to one-third of the actual tax-
ation, the wisdom of reducing thU item
is at once.apparent.

You are therefore respectfully urged tc
make as large an appropriation for this
purpose as you may think the condition
of the treasury will warrant.
The Pollution of Rivera and Stream*

Within the past few years the atten-
tion of the legislature has been called tc
this i subject frequently. The condition
of the rivers and' streams in several
localities demands attention. Especially
is this true of the valley of the Passaic
The citizens and property owners in that
valley'have become alarmed at the fou'
and polluted condition of the wntora ol
the river. These are now the receptacle
and conduit of all of the sewage of th«
cities, towns and villages in tho terri-
tory which it drains, and of all of the
refuse of the numerous factories and
manufacturing establishments along its
b a n k s . • ' • • ' • . ' . -

The valley teems with population ana
s by far the most important manufactur-
ing: district within the state, T h e f o a
condition of the river affects the value
of property and threatens the public
health. Alarmed by existing conditions,
thei board of trade of the city of New:
ark'has recently selected a committee ol
representative men from that organiza-
tion; to suggest additional legislation and
present the matter for your consider-
ation. Similar action has been taken bj
other bodies of like character. The sub-
ject is worthy of your most earnest con
sideration. <",'•. .

Under the limitations of our constitu-
tion it is impracticable for the state tc
give financial aid to any local improve
ment of this character. "..''"-;

The 'state sewerage commission, estab-
lished, under the act of March 24i 1899.
has general supervision of this subject
within the state. Its powers were ex-
tended by the amendments to the act
approved March 21, 1900, but they are
not.Sroad enough fo meet existing con-
ditions. - . ' ' - ,

The inefficiency of the present legis-
lation seems to arise from two causes:

(11) The Impracticability- of; securing
united action, by the different municipal-
ities constituting a, single drainage ol
sewerage distrietj..

(2.) Inadequate provision for obtaining
the necessary means to carry out a work
of the required magnitude.

To remedy these defects additional
legislation is advised, • authorizing"" th«
creation of sewerage, and- drainage: 'dis-
tricts with quash-municipal power,; the
appQiutment within such, districts, when
create!},' of .commissioners , with .ample
authority to' Investigate methods, adopt
plans-and perform the work-^gjvlng. the

• fitate boatd the'Dowrer of .sapo.TwIw «u-

FREE:' HREE FREE
Bookkeeping:

^ Shorthapd
Typewriting

O N E T E R M F R E E in t h e above named subjects to all who apply by
» — > i a > M — > I M H January io. I made this offer in November and
those who started at that time are now nearly ready for speed work in Shorthand,
thus giving me time to allow a few more students.to enter now, ' : ' "'

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. NO CLASS WORK.
^n^er^jel iT^e^nspdti^uTo^

sion three evenings each weelc: Monday, Wednesday and Friday; 'Private lessons
every afternoon from 4 to 5. Call and investigate. ' ,

U Bi SANDERS, '

Post Off ice Building,
ROOM 9 ASBURY PARK

approval—atftdonzing tne Donaing 01
those municipal divisions for the purpose
of providing the necessary means' to
carry the work into execution and pro-
viding for the payment of the bonds by
the imposition of a tax upon the property
within tho districts created.

Permit me to ask for the suggestions
herein contained your careful consider-
ation, believing, as I dp, that favorable
action thereon will advance the common
good. • 1 -
. Recalling with pleasure the harmonious

relations thnt tyiye existed, between this
department and preceding legislature!, I
beg to extend to yoflfiiy tfest.wishes, for
the . satisfactory and; successful dis-
charge of your duties, assuring you of
my willingness to render, assistance in
every proper way whenever such ..help
m a y b e i n v i t e d . • •,.' •'••:; . ' ••'-.'.-

FOSTER M, VOORHSES.
Trenton, N. J , Jan. 8, 1901.

Shot While Attempting; Arson.
GLOVBRSVltliE, ~Vt. Y., Jan. 8 . -

Bdward Eddy was shot and instantlj
killed at Trevett, n snail sertlemi'iit i:.
Saratoga com.ty ntMr the Fult(.n cou..tv
line, while trying to'bnrn the home of
Hiram Van Buien. Residing with tin-
latter was a woman who formiuly kept
house for Eddy, and about 2 o'clock in
the morning Van Buren awoke to find his
house burning. He extinguished the, fire
and then sat up to await a rejiirn of the
incendiaries. Between'5 an™ 0 o'clock
he saw two men looking in n1 bedroom
window, and, going out of tbe-houso, he
sawif the men standing under a tree.
Eddy hid behind a pump as Vnh Buren
fired and was shot in the neck. He ran
about 15 feet and fell dead. A kerosene
bottle was found outside the dwelling by
the place where the men looked through
the window. Van Buren gave himself "up
to a justice and at a coroner's examina-
tion was held, but was later discharged
on the ground of justifiable homicide.
Eddy was about 50 years old, and Van
Buren is 70 years old. '

Colonel -Whltslde Honored.
SANTIAGO, Cuba, Jan. 8.—The an-

nouncement of the appointment of Colo-
nel'Samuel SI. Whitside to be a briga-
dier general of volunteers caused wide-
spread satisfaction owing to his extreme
popularity among Cubans, Americans

•and foreigners here. His staff prepared
a surprise for him, and when he entered
the pnlace yesterday morning he was
greeted by the regimental band playing

.the "Colonel Whitslde March." All tha
military and civil' officers, the civil gov-'
ernor and his staff and the government
employees in a "body have heartily con-
gratulated him upon a well deserved pro-
motion, and the employees of the sani-
tary department have presented to him a
handsome silver souvenir.

The Boos Case.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 8.—Accord-

ing to the testimony adduced before the
congressional investigating committee
which is inquiring into the charges of
hazing at the West Point Military acad-
emy, Oscar' L. Booz of Bristol, Pa., and
John B. Breth-of-Alteona, Pa., had-a
rough time of it during their "plebe"
year at that institution. The star wit-
ness of the day was former Cadet An-
thony J. Burnam, Jr., son of Judge Bur-
uaiiii of the court of appeals of the state
of Kentucky, who* was Booz's tent mate
while in camp. The committee also
heard for the first; time testimony in re-
gard to the experiences of Breth from
the lips of his father, brothers and sis-
ters. -

Work4 otiPCun Defender.
BRISTOL, R. I., "Jan; 8.—The work

of bending the frames for the new cup
defender progressed rapidly, yesterday,
there being a large force of men in the
boiler shop on Biirnside street as well as
in the construction shop. The bulbed
steel angles' as soon as they were healed
were placed on tables and bent into the
required shape. Afterward they were
taken to the construction Shop, where
they were trued up on the scribing board

. on which the lines of the sections of the
bow, midship nud stern are laid down.
It is expected that by the end of the
present week the form of the new boat
will become quite prominent.

Brie Boiler maker* Strike.
SUSQTJEHANNA, Pa., Jan. 8.—About

150 employees in the bojler department
of the Erie Railroad company's, extensive
locomotivo shops ut this place went on
strike yesterday. For some weeks there
has been dissatisfaction among the men
employed on account of the introduction
of the piecework system in the shops,
and it is. alleged-that laborers have been
doing the work of the regular boiler
makers or apprentices. The local boiler
makers' union unsuccessfully attempted
to have their grievances righted, and the
strike is the result. , '

Panic In a Schoqlhonae,,
MIDDLE HADDAM, Conn., Jan. 8.—

Charles Jackson, a negro, thought to be
demented,..created a panic at the North-
west schoolhouse by attempting with! a
revolver to force an entrance. The
teacher and scholars escaped without Aa-
juiv, but report that Jackson fired sev-
eral shots at them.

Spinners Get an Advance.'
DONELSON, Conn., Jan. 8.^-The Don^

elsonville ,,Cotton conipany of this' City
has posted notice granting an advance
in wages of, 7 per cent to the operatives
ri the spinning rooms. The rise affects
ifVoiit 80 hands.. • • • ,

ARMY BIIL_DEBATE
Brilliant Speech by Senatoi

Lodge.

OUR ECONOMIC SUPREMACY ASSURE.

The Home Indulges In an Animate*
Discussion of Reapporttonment.

Hopkins Confident His
" '" • ' Bill WiU. Pass. . .

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.—A notabU
speech was delivered in the senate yes-
terday by Mr. Lodge of. Massachusetts
Addressing the senate on the amendment
of the military committee striking out

.the provision in the army reorganization
bill for a veterinary corps, he discussed
briefly and principally in the form of a
eolloony with Senator Bacon of Georgia
the I'hil^ppiue question and the necessity
for an unny of 100,000 men. In conclu-
sion he'.drew a brilliant word picture ol
the coK'-nercial future of the United
States, declaring that the trade conflict
with Europe already begun could result
only in the commercial' and economic su-
premacy of this country over the entiw
world. In this industrial conflict he ap'
prehended no danger from a material
contest with any nation'of the world, but'
he urged the necessity for a strong and
scientifically organized army and a pow-
erful navy in order that the United
States might be prepared to defend its
rights against any possible foe. The
speech created a profound impression.

During the afternoon the senate rati-
fied .the committee proposition to elimi-

J8BNATOR LODGE.
nate the house provision for the estaV
Hshment of a veterinary corps in the ar-
my. Senator Teller of Colorado gave no-
tice of a substitution he will ̂ ffer J or the
entire pending measure continuing in full
force and effect the act of March 3, 1899,
increasing the size of the army for three
years from July 1,1901.

The animated debate in the house oil
the reapportionment of representation
from the various states ia nearing its
close, it being unanimously agreed that
the final vote would be taken before the
session closes today. It was expected
there would be a sequel to the exciting
clash of Saturday 'between Mr. Little-
field of Maine and Mr. Hopkins. of Illi-
nois, but the latter made no effort at re-
joinder and contented himself with the
direction of the measure toward the final
vote. He expresses confidence that the
bill bearing his name will be passed to-
day, although there may be a slight
change giving an additional member each
to Florida, Colorado and North Dakota,
bringing the total membership lip to 360.
The notable speeches yesterday were by
Mr. Crumpacker of Indiana dealing with
alleged dlsfranchisement in the south, by
Mr. Hepburn of Iowa severely arraign-
ing the present rules as annihilating the
constitutional prerogatives of the house
and by Mr. Grow of Pennsylvania com-
paring the old system in the house with
that of the present.

"Omaha Kid" Knocked Gut. ,
BOSTON, Jan. 8.—Oscar Gardiner,

better known in the fistic world as "The
Omaha Kid," was cleanly put out of con-
sciousness by Tim Callnhan of Philadel-
phia in the fifteenth round of the chief
bout at the Isoteric club last night. The
djstanCe the lads had to travel for a de-
cision was 15 rounds, and the knockout
blow came just after this round started.

Drowned While Skating.
KINGSTON, N . T . , Jan. 8.—Michael

Hyde,. 17 years of age, while skating on
Rondout creek suddenly struck: thin ice
and fell through and was drowned be-
fore any of his.companions reached him.
His body was recovered. ' •

•'•• ' Gamble For Senator.
PIERRE, S. D., Jan. 8.T-Cpngres8-;

man R. J. Gamble has been selected aa,
the unanimous.choice of the Republican,
caucus for United States senator, -'

. Paper Mill Earned.
U T T L E FALLS, Minn., Jan. 8.-;Firo

destroyed the Hennepin paper mill; logs,.
175,000; Insurance, *83,OQ0.\ The pulp
Bill wsa slightly damaged.
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CLUB LonsrBranc L. ' . ' . - ;
passes the'doon A

will again be served two eveninga each week^durlng We winter Months. • .

«On Tuesdays, 6 to 8. Regular 1*011 Coarse Olujb'Dinner, a t $1.50 per plate.

On Wednesdays, 6 to 8, a Full Course l i s t Dinner (something new), at
•• - V v r s ' . * ];.'•• - ; $ l . S } 5 l | S r p l a t e . •••• . ' \ .•"•

Telephone 114-A, Asbury Park, and
have table reserved for yourself and
ladies. . ;

A. L. SIEGHORf NER,

SUCH A HEADACHE I

•The DUagreeable Result of Captur-
ingr a "Moonlight" Whlalty

' '

""When the great' and only Jeb Stu-
art, of the confederate cavalry,", eald
the major, in, the . Chicago. .Inter
Ocean, "deliberately rode around
McCielkm's aimy on the peninsula in
1862, crossing two'navigable rivers
•without bridges or pontoons, and
driving away the live beef supply of
the army, it tras thought to be hard-
ly war; "and only a piece of dart-devil
bravado, not likely to be again.- re-
peated. But it -was, .occasionally, by
smaller bodies and under lesser phys-
ical obstructions, and once during.
Gen. Meade'a eiege of Petersburg ia
1864 a small force of confederate cav-
alry stole in from the southeast al-
most in sight of Forts *Hell and
Damnation,' crossed the Jerusalem
plank road, and, entering the eastern
edge of Lee's swamp, followed it down
nearly to James river, then suddenly
at daybreak swung'into the feeding-
grounds of 3,000 of Meade's live beef!
herd. With a few experienced Texas
cowboys leading, they rushed' that
herd over onto the Blaekwater river,
about 17 miles, as rapidly as cavalry
'could move.

"The Second cavalry; division, under
Gen. J. Irwin Gregg, had at that time
three brigades. The First and Third
divisions were in the Shenandoah val-

TEXAS COWBOYS LEADING.

ley. The confederates under Hamp-
ton had five brigades, including Fitz
Lee and W. H. F. Lee, and all were
ever on. the alert and very well
mounted, so it behooved (fregg to be
prudent and not to divide his force.
But before noon an officer with about
600 well-mounted men was in hot pur-,
suit of Stuart's men. There was ons

chance to recover the beef and pun
ish the raiders. They had a goo
start and would be inside of their in
fantry line on the BlackwaJer by

-four-o'clock-thataiternoon,-and-just
here was the chance.

"If they took the safest course they
must ford the river twice, but if they
dared to go around the big bend they
would save several miles and avoid
great risks in the high water then
prevailing,- and surely so enterprising
an enemy would take that chance. So
the rescuing force put for the head
of the big bend, reaching there after
a forced march just before sunset.
The first urgent duty was to send out
a small force under an efficient officer
to find the cattle and their escort
and the next to well vidette and pick-
et the country. This the colonel
carefully attended to himself, and on
returning found his little camp in the
jollieet and noisiest mood imaginable.
He Eoon discovered that nearly all the
men and junior officers, were hilarious
with drink. '

"Just down the river, in a dense
thicket, was a log house standing on
the steep slope of the river bank. It
was a 'moonshine' distillery. From
the land side it was an innocent wood-
man's cottage, but from the river it
showed two stories and a cellar and)

,20 barrels of new spirits of the 'pine
top' variety and virulence. Before
the result had been at all serious the
officers left in command of the camp
had knocked in the barrel heads, bnt
the boya had filled every canteen' in
camp from the dripping. below and
by midnight half a dozen captains and
50 men were the only defense' that
camp had. At noon the following day
the command moved toward Peters-
burg and the main union line with the
•worst case of headache ever.' wit-
nessed, and that colonel was contin-
ually congratulating himself that the
confederate leader with his herd of
cattle did not take that route."

< To Clear His War Record.
:•'•• I". J. Smith, the well-known politi-

cian and ex-sheriff! of Emmet county,
O., Is circulating a petition to dear
his record in the civil war which *e?
teals a romantic' statement of facts.

In fEe' early 'BOB HIS oioer. .Brother,
Garrison rE, Smith, of'St. Clair, was
enlisted in company H,'Fourth volun-
iteer; infantry, ̂ Brjjen-hejswslostarthts,
wife was sick unto death and FlavelJ.,
by consent of the officers, took his
place, served and was mustered out
under the name of his. brother, Gar-
rison E.i Smith. ,;.B3S petition asks that
'the record be cbi'ree'ted to carry his
name.—Chicago Chronicle. •

' - Sufficient Came. '
Lieutehant-r'Why, is i t that you are

always falling off your horse?
Becruit—Because you keep making

me' get on hi» back again.—Heitere

W e l t . : . ' '• • . . : '"•'• ••".;

A YANKEE SOXDtBR AT LAW.
B r a Shrewd Move He Won HU

i Cue Before a Southern' •
'. . . -.• ' C o u r t . : - - . • • • . • ; • • ' • " • • •

^Vhile our regiment, the Second
NaW York veteran cavalry, was sta-
tioned in Alabama a t the close of the
war, I got permission of the colonel
to stay out with a planter to act as
his safeguard, 'writes L. J. Groom, in
the National Tribune. • ' •

One day his daughter, a Mrs. Kidd,
w h o lived about a mile further up
the road, came to me in great dis-
tress. Her husband 'owned a coal
mine, which he had commenced to
work before the war, but his build-
ings had been burned and machinery
destroyed; He w a s now in New York
trying to engage capitalists in the
enterprise to develop the mines. A
man with whom he had a running ac-
count started the rumor that Kidd
had run away, and brought suit
against the estate. The suit was to
be heard the next day, and Kidd Jha
not returned, and. Mrs. Kidd wante
me to go and get the case continued
to the next term of court. . •

"Why.v I said, "Mrs. Kidd, I know
nothing about law in my own state,
and certainly less about the laws of
Alabama." "Oh," she said, "but you
»re a Yankee, and I k " i w you are
shrewd enough to manage the affair.)
They don't know much about law
over there in Sinclair county; any^
way." -i-'-T

"So much the worse," said I, "for
I had rather deal with rascality than
ignorance; and, besides, if I am a
Yankee, they are all ex-confederates,
and some of them ex-guerrillas over
there, and it would be all my life is
worth to go there, and especially oh
such an errand."

"I have thought of that, too," she
said, "and have engaged a.couple ol
ex-confederate soldiers to go with
you. As they are vreif known I don't
think anyone will harm you. Do,
please, go."

"Well," I said a t last, "I'll go."
So we started at daylight. My es-

.cort were brothers named Ochiltree.
They were very companionable. One
had been an officer and the other a
private in the confederate army.

We crossed the Coosa river in a bat-
teau and reached our destination.

Court was well attended..There were
several cases. A s , spectators there
were about 20 men armed with a rifle
and two revolvers each. I took a seat
on one of the benches and listened to
the calling of the cases,, and when the
name Stegal was called a man near
me answered "here." £ "Kidd" was.
called7~r"ahswerear i ihere."

T/ha judge asked me if I appeared
for Mr. Kidd. I answered I did.
, "Well, counsel, you and Mr. SJegal

had better get together and see if you
can settle your affairs."

I said: "All right. Mr- Stegal, what
have you got against Mr. Kidd?"

He produced an account book with
a long list of articles. I looked over
the column until I came to the item,
"12 saddle trees, $16 each." I knew a
saddle tree was worth about $2.50, so
I said: .

"It seems to me that is a big price
for saddle trees." • . • •

"Oh," he replied, "these prices are
in confederate moiiey."

"Oh," said I, and passing the book
over to the judge, "will your honor
please foot up that account and I'll pay
it," and reaching i n m y pocket I
pulled out about $1,000 in cbnfederate
bills. "That money isn't good now,"
quickly interposed Stegal. -

"I can't help that. I propose to pay
this- account In. the very money for
which i t was made."

Said he: "I had rather put this over
until the next term of court." •.

The judge said I had better allow i t
to g o over, so I consented.,
, Mounting bur horses, we returned
home and I was well satisfied with m y
first and last case as counsel and at-
torney-at-law. " '•

Then He Fainted.
The man who knew many things

was instructing the new -and verdant
stenographer as to the use of the Va-
rious office appliances, and 'finally
introduced her to the speaking tube.

"Uowf>ee," said the man; "you put
one tube to your ear and the other
to" your mouth, {hen whistle." ' •'

"Into which one do I whistle?"asked
the; guileless stenographer. - ' ' • '

"Heavens," cried tne man, "which
"do you suppose you whistle in, the one
at your ear or tihe one at your
iinouth?"

"That was what I wanted to know,"
said the stenographer, "for I Viy.otia
» I eiiyji eatirely by earj'

Designed and Written Especially for This Paper

THIS very well arranged eigi^-robm
frame residence can .• be .-ejected

upon an 18-inch rubble stone fpunda-
tionfor $2*500. - • . i
• The'sizes" of the rooms are as fol-
l o w s : ' Parlpt, ~'12Xi2 feet; 'di^ling-
rootn, Ipxl2' feet; kitchen, 8x10 feet;
un$-flve~-bhamberBr'8VixlS'•-'jjleet"}— '%*
8% feet; 8xmfeet; 10x10 ieeVana\7»&

x l O f e e t . • • • • ' • . • ;. ' . ' : " • • " ' ;•"• '

' Tb,e veetlbule'-is 4x5 feetj pantry, 3*
7 f,eet;. reception hall, 8x24 feet; bath-
room, 5̂ 7 feet; veranda, 6x10 feet..
. The parlo* is fitted up with fireplace
and tiled-faced mantel, and has cased
openings between it and the halls. The
kitchen1 hhs 'a " porceliin-lined'J sink,
maple 'floor and cement wainscoting.
All' doors' are five 'cross panel defers.
The glass throughout' is Amer. in
double-thick, excepting the glass in. the
front door, which is of plate;' ':' \

'All floors are double, havingfe.ltpa-

NEAT AND WELL ARRANGED.

per between them. The exterior walls
are sheathed with fence flooring, and
rosin paper is placed between: the
sheeting and the four-inch O. G. Bid-
ing. All carving" shown on front ele-
vation is of composition, planted on.
Thestuddihgare 2x4 inches; joistp;'2xlO
inches; rafters, 2x4 inches. The height
of the first story is 9% feet; second
floor, 9 feet. The trim throughout is
of Georgia pine, oil finish. Plastering,
two-coat work; painting, three-coat
work. Pantry in closets are fitted with,
shelves, All shingles are. of cedar,
dipped in creosote- stain.. Chimney
flues have tile linings. Gutters;" flash-
ing at) d downspouts are of galvanized
iron. Chimneys shown above roof are
laid up with pressed brick.

NEW DYSENTERY CURE.

•Trench Physician Dlacoven a Vain-
able Remedy In the Seed of an

Oriental *Plant.

Great was the rejoicing in medical
circles some years ago when it was
announced that Roger, the well-known
scientist, had at last discovered the
germ of dysentery, for it. was sup-
posed that thenceforth any person
attacked with this disease would al->(
most certainly be cured.

In a short time, however, this sup-
position was found to be erroneous,
and during the past few years the
prevailing opinion has been that the'
true germ has not yet been found,

Tind"thatr when" itria found, —it wijl
prove to be of much the same origin
as the germ which causes malaria.

Among those who have been look-
ing for' it is Dr. Mougeot, a French
physician, who has made many exper-
iments in the east, and the news now
comes that he has discovered at Sai-
gon a remedy which has proved to be
most efficacious in cases of dysentery.

This remedy is the seed of a plant
known as Brucea Sumatrana, which
grows abundantly in China, India, the
Sunda islands and in various parts of
tropical America. The popular name
of the tree and fruit is kosu or kosam.'
The fruit has a circumference of
about one centimeter and contains a
small oleaginous kernel, and it is'in
this/kernel that Dr. MougeQt fount!
the long-sought remedy.

He happened to make a chemical
examination of a kernel and he found
in i t a peculiar property, which is
popularly known as kosamin and?
which is' of a glucose nature. He hW
come patients at the time who wepft
•offering, from dysentery, and, know-,
ing that the intestines w#re the part
mainly affected by the' disease, >h(b
thought it. possible that a property of
this nature might produce good reH
• r u l t s . • . ' _ • • • • '•• •""• ••- " ' . ' - • ; ; • •"••'

He gave them a dose of it. To his
delight, it worked well—so well thi#
his patients were soon out of dari-i
ger. He next experimented with tke.
kosamin on animals and .found that i t
not only exercised an extremely bene-
ficial effect on the gall or bile, But
that it also quickly destroyed all the
live worms and bacteria in the bowels.

Condensed Mlllt In Wafers.
Condensed milk wafers are going

to be used in connection witl? the
emergency ration test in Oklahoma.
It is thought that condensed milk,
food will give better • success than:
chocolate, wjiich has been found to bo
of little service during the first teSV
which has juBt been completed. The
milk food is made up in the form,of
Wafers. Whei; dlssolve'd with 'water
It forms a kind of soup. •*.

All rooms are, piped for gas and fuiv
nace. Baseinentis divided oil into f UP

PLAN OP FIRST FLOOR.

nace room, coal room, fruit room, and
l a u n d r y . ' • _ . . . • . • ' , . : • ' " • • . . . . " . . •

The entire basement floor is cement-
ed. All hard ware-to be of a neat design
and properly, fitted in its respective

p l a c e s . - •• ; • . . - ; • • : • : » • . • . • • • • :y,'
l
-
:
'. ' • • ' • . :

:
. - ' - • • < " . - : " ' '

The entire attio is to be floored and
will admit of being, divided into> three
rooms, if so desired. The chimney
brace is of wrought iron. All material
and ' workmanship' throughout this
house must be of the very best kind.

When the house is finished, it must

' • PLAN'DB' SECOND FLOOR.

be left clean and ready for occu-
pancy. .'""•,'•' .

GEO. A. W. KINTZ.

FATIGUE OF THE EYES.

Precaution* That Everyone Sboala
Take -t̂  Preserve, Jkl*. and

Strencthea' the Blcht. '

While it 1B the duty of everyone to
take the best possible care ol the eyes,
it is not, as is commonly supposed,
dangerous to use them until they are
tired.. '

Delicate, sensitive and anast valued
of all our organs, too much impor-
tance is sometimes given to the neces-
sity of; guarding the eyes from any
symptom of overwork.

It is no more dangerous to tire.the
ejes. than to tire-any other organ of
the body. It does not hurt the hand
to tire it, and- after^a •brief! rest it
is as good as ever. It is the same way
with the ey*. J

Every precaution should be taken to
preserve and aid tbe tight. The light
should come from over the left shoul-
der; artificial light should be steady;
pains or blurring or any symptoms bi
blindness should receive proper treat-
ment, and when ' necessary glasses
should be used. These are common-
sense measures for the preservation of
the sight. , ,

But when this is done -the worker
need not feel alarm over having to use
the'eyes daily, perhaps for a long pe-
riod and until they are very tired.
When the eye for a long time rests
upon near objects the muscles- which
adjust the eye to. vision necessarily
get tirecf, but if- tbe eyes are rested at
proper j^itervals no harm will be done.
The eye can bear maximum fatigue u
we'll as other parts of-the body. :

A sure way of telling when' eyes are
overworked is by: the fact that their
natural: power and freshness fail to
return after aproner amount of resi
When this is the case—that ia, when
they have had time to feel fresh again
and there is still the strained, weary
feeling they are being overworked.—
Dr. Abranx H. Powers, in N.. Y. WoHd.

The Luxury of th« Ssith
is not a n̂ vy subject. Even the , old?tftomans^ni
feature oftheir homes. But the nacieut baths are not" adapted;
modern houses. '••"•What people wantffoday is^uxury i&aJcofadeiii.
space and at moderate cost. We h • - • Sited _ up in our store s i s
Bath Rooms showing all the newest features. Drop in abS see-
them—not to buy;: but just- tobeposted; '*:.'' 'f

-IM2S:

DISTRICT AGENT FOB

BaUantine's-;^^^^ Beers
Bottled by Steam Process and Guaranteed to Eeop in any Ollmate.

fjneii, Mpuprs, ?\nd foreign $n$ Mj^fys Afes
. : Goods delivered dhly "on order—ifree of charge.

Telephone call 67-a. . .

V^I^i4l
DEALER IN

Asbury Park, N. J.

WINES AND LIQUORS
The Very Best and Cheapest

California Sherry Wine, '
California Port Wine,
California Blackberry Brandy,
SuJulieD,

Gallon
$1.25

1.25
125
.75

Shine Wine, 2 dot. Pints, (3.75
Vermouth, fall quart,
Penna. Pearl Rye Whisky,
Mount Vernon Bye tybuby^
Mooongnhela Bye Whieky,
Belle of Nelson,
Monogram,
Old Private Stock,

3.00
2.50
9.00

Bottle
$ .85

.85

.35

.20

.80
1.00

• -.75
60

100
.85
.90

S. fUchelson
P, 6 . Box is8—BELMAR, N. J.

ORDERS' delivered Free of Charge.

GANDY

ESCULETTS
'CURE PXUBS -

and «U rectal dlnordore or money refanded
F l t a c U Notapbyiie, A radical can. BOc.01

L. o. OEEKBLtE. A»bnry Park. H. J.
o r o t B T T a n R U Q C O . . P i l i i

Clock Made of Cycle Part*.
' What' is probably the oddest clock
ever manufactured has been made by
a Frenchman. It should appeal to
every cyclistj for it is constructed
solely of bicycles and parts thereof.
It -BtandB liMs feet high, anci is the
queerest combination in appearance
at which any cyclist ever gazed.
Withal it keeps correct time, and the
matt-whose^duty it is to keep it in-or-
der has'va, very ,e»sy: time, of it,
for so. delicately is it constructed that
the1 grain or loss is almost infinitesimal.
It bears,the appearance atfirst glance
of' a c l fc ol •-•; yele wheels en-
twined, in the centei ">eing an im-
menfe rim, while within this rim nre
the figures tin u time and the
hands that' point the hour and the
minute; . . • ,

Much Depends on the Pen
and ink. The late of a fortune may hang
upon the legibility of a signature.

STATIONERY
used for business and social purposes shouic
be good.
. Our stock consists of the most tneritorioui

articles in each line. Have tbe quality de-
sired by those who use the best

And .the best are rfot necessarily higl
priced. The figures will prove that.

H.C.JOHNSTON, 206MainSt

iJQHN N.
Undertaker and Embalmer

708 MATOtBOH AVENUE.
Coffins and Burial Catkett on hand or foi

ed ordm. Teleohono 101 B.

INCIA1ME0 LEITEJtS.

Allon, George
Baker.t*as
Baal, JM
fennott, Henry
Bnckalno, Barry
Colbun. Prof H Justin
Donohuo, J T
Dnnnoll, <

ihardt.MB
ley. Mies Bay .

Forn, Mrs CharieB
Hilbert, Pieraon _
Hecdrlckson, Mrs u O
Hill.ChasF . •
Irons, Mies Lulu*
Jackson, MiB8 Julia
King, Miss Ami •
Iiongstreot, Howard h
Meads, MIBSD
MltoheU, Mrs Fred Jr
Morris, Goo ,

Price.BE
Eainoar, B S
Beynoldf, AS
HobtnBon, Uisa Alice
Shovel. Henry
Stacy, WH,
Sdhenok, Win.,
Stisiaz. Wro M.
Scott, Miss Ida E
Sprout, Bev N J -.
Itotter,- John N
Warren, Miss Mamie '
Wilbraham, Josepbino
Wood, Mies Annie

Miscellaneous
Up to Date Polish

Foreiga , v.
Birgy Havler ,

Fourth class Matter
Sehanck, James

Busby, Mrs E A'
Bailey, Lilian
Collins, Mrs Wfa
Oorbln.MrsEO
Fulkerson, HT
Oiflord, Howard
Olffl3HW

OOEAKGnovE,
Gonld,.W H
HalI.CN
Hnnt, Kathorine-A ,

, ;Irv|ne, Mrs Mary L'

OilfflB,3HW
GtiflTn Honry

G
MorrlsJWm H
Eainoar,X U
Scott,Jonulo

AUCTION
All kinds of merct'aadies bought foi sp&l

cash, roch as hotel and houoehold furnituro.
- Entire stores bought, including Imrdnaro,
jewelry, groceriee or other bwinm.

Chattle mortgages bought or foreclosed.
Goods sold on (V.roraisision.

501 MAi| 8T.f
Cor. Sommerfield Avenue,

A8B1JBY PARK, H. J

UNDEBW0QD
8PBING WATER

, from the famous spring at Falmputh
Foreside, near Portland, Maine, is
acknowledged by all authorities to be

Tit Finekt Tibliffatir Net so tbi l i r l i i
. It contains no organic matter whatr

ever, and tnarjy troublesome diseases
disappear by its use.

Delivered anywhere by

C. A. LI6T&C®.
161 Wertwood Aye., Long Branch.

'Telephone 150*;

News and Opinions
• : '. o f •"-•'

National Importance.

ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH.

DAILY, by mall - - $6 a year
DAitY AHb $rtW)i,T.;*y jaaa, $8 a feii'-

THE SUNDAY SUN
Is fbe greatest Sunday, Rewspaper lo

' the World,
Price 5c a copy. By mall, 32 a year.

Address VSE|8l79,f New T or 1 .

Of Oonteroplatofl Improwameafr ot
' BunimeifloJd A?onno, ! » •*-•*••»--«

\
Public notice is hereby friyon of. tbe int«ntica

of tbs Common' Council of. Aabury Fnrt to
cause- Bummerfield avenus to be irdded 'froaii'
Tf.Ua street east to the intersoctioiv ot Loko i
avenue, in conformity to tbo grade map ot
Aabury Park, made' by Earlier N, Black, in the •
jear 1808 and to cause s i d u t bSear 1808, and to cause said avenue to uu. niu,v-
dled Vitb a layer of B'ave] eproad els inches
.thick at tha crown or centre of thtt nvonoo. %nS
tapered down' to four (4) inches at the setter
llue on either aide of said avenue, an lioroin
provided for; and to cause said avenue'to be
guttered on either Bide thereof with pavlo r̂
Brlekj as followa: v»
From Main Btreet to Bond Btrcet..O'/, feet wide

" Bond street to Emory street. ..4 feet wido
•r Emory street to Grand avenue, 614 feet qa

tlxe nortl Bide., '.'••- •
From Emory street to Grand avenue, 4VS foot •1 on'the Boiith side. , ' , ;
From Grand avenue to Cookman avenue, 4JJ

feetwide. . ,
From Cookman avenvo to Lake avenue, v&

• feetwide.
And to bo bound on the oiltor edge witn Bel-
gium paving blocks. ' • ' i
: Any persoB who objeota to tbe improvements;

of saia avenue, as aforesaid,.is:rcquqsteato,
present his or her objection thereto,,in wrtting,;
at tbo offleo of tbe City Clerk, eubscribinB-hM^
or her name tliereto, on or before tbe thiraaay

City Cleit.
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1 WON BY PHONOGRAPH

Sultan of Sultt SIgnsTreatjr After,
Hearing Talking Machine.

(fader the Influence at, the Weird and
ESyntcrlonp Valae He FlnttllrCan-
'aenla to Placing; Hie Dcalred

Signature to Document*

According to Cnpt. S. ;E. Smiley, of
the Fifteenth" United -States Inf atijtry,.
who passed through; Chicago the pfeey
Bay on , his way to-Wiwlilngtoni'i*tjhe)

(phonograph played an important part
• t n the negotiations which preceded the
• signing of o'treaty between this coun-

try And the sultan of the Sulu archi-
pelago.,,:.. :.L .^i.—L.J121.—i

Capt. Smiley acccimpanied jQen. Bates
on the Hour of the islands under the
jurisdiction of the sultan. ,;.'-'

"When we' made the ' trip,": said
Capt. Smiley, "it happened that we

ad a phonograph along. When we
>ached the home of tUe sultB.a,we In--
ited him to come apoard. He ac-

lepted the invitation, and after ey^ry-
idy was .on deck, Gen. Bates stated

he object of the conference ; End
ormal negotiations tvete begun. We
icceeded in making the sultan; uh-

oratond our mission in a measure,
tit he seemed suspicions, and acted

If he wanted us to do something to
onvlnce him of our power.
"After Utc treaty hajd been drafted
a tried all kinds of schemes to get
e suMan to sign it. i Finally soine-

ody tKonght of the phonograph and
It was brought on deck In a moment
ill thought of'diplomatic:matters
ere forgotten* while, the strains of
igtime ditties rolled out. Tbe music

auired a panlo among the sultan's
lirty, who threw themselves on. the
ieck and prayed loudly. Tbe sultan
lade a careful examination of the ln<

itrument. Finally, he: was olowed to
alk into(>,H in his native tongue,'and
Is surprise was even mofe • pro-
ounced when a moment later tbe
rqrds he had spoken were repeated,
'e signed the treaty Jbefore we left,

nd we had no end of amusement later
ibitlng,,thR,machtoe.,with the.sal-
's speech to -̂ he different govern-

ra. They recognized his voice in an
Instant." <

FIHDS HIS WIPEJjkkxtIHO.
Vf • } £•'

fcer Slnny Years'
. sylvanl* Mat* Return*

Home.

ralWee «p.J|$r$<>in»i o'f Wilkeabarre,
^ft.,-has piayed-Knooh-Arden and gone

be gentle Enoch one better, for he
ound his wife waiting for him, loving
n̂d hopeful, and he has poured into
er glad hands riches from the Kloo-

|]ke. He was away for 23 years. He
ells his Wory with gruff simplicity.
"I went west 23 years ago," he Baid,

Iheca.use I. was tired ol plodding: atong
for small wages. I wanted to get rich.
IJefV my wife'and little baby boy at
tome to: wait until I made a fortune.
| had hard luck for some years, -ond ,1
at no discouraged that at last I did not
Ifce at all. Seemed as if I couldn't
•lie unless I bad gocid nnvs to send.

lifter a time my luck changed, and I
loally managed,to make a little money.
jfy -, pile ; grew, slowly, and when -it

"t '«.<* small I thought of writiog
|ack hpmeagain. 'But,' thinks I, 'sup-

\ my wife, thinks me dead and has
parried , again? If she has-, I ain't
i-gbin* to spoil her happiness by turn-
kg up where I ain't wanted.'

"I tell you, stranger, j , was kinder
cart, too, for fear it might be true,
i . l just waited. Then the Klondike

bom came and I went- up.there.,t.Welli
ain't boasting none; but I made my

•lie. This fall I gets kinder lonesome
mt home, and I made tracks, back here.
1 ipy. low for awhile, and made some
hquirles, and as- soon as I found my

l i f e still believed me alive I went right
m her. We—well, we ain't going to
fce sight of one another again. ASS
]iere's my boy. Makes a man feel
jlghty proud to come back home after
i years and find a big strapping man

call him dad. It do." ,
|:Mrs. Newcomb's story is that of trust
lid hope and patience. "I always felt
bat Oliver would come back," she said,
lietly. "I felt that he was nllve, and
fjust waited and watched for him."

A NEW MINERAL.

jlner Find*, Deposit in Idaho Mine
Which Give* OS a Phoapliojr-

eioent Glow.

BQeorg-e F. Ayres, a well-known mln-
I oj Bolae, Idaho, has unearthed a
lineral substance that has tllumiriat-

^lg;p^)wer. which jean be found 300
^ ( e t from the stirface, He had .been

I tuning a. croc3 cut, tunnel to-tap bio
• ^ge, And ran, across a deposit; thAt
• ve off enough, light so he coult) pco-
• ed without the aid 6t his candle.
I s brought some pieces to toe surface
• cf: experimented with them in bjls
• bin that night, but.they grava only
I ijiijsphorescent gleam; >In the qarth,
Biyever, the light was almost .bright.
• K b imparted the information to, pn
^fcayer, who haa been able to repror
face-the atmospheric conditions in
•frtex that prevail where the mineral
• found , and lighted a room with it. :
^fce has several fruit jars partly filled ;
j j th the mineral, which ia covered;
• th a fluid preparation, While it wljl
Ht'. Bupplant other means of ilumlno-
• a ' . in, large places, it can; be used in
Hpusands of mining camps, whera;
Bbi'/oll is expensive and elecjrloity
".:'••..'•!( gas unobtainable.

the Big Ekpositioii Promises to
Exceed All Expectations.

^ From All t ie §t^es kt& C^ntriesbf ttie
Western Hemisphere—More Than a Score

of Great Buildings to Shelter
"V..' the iJpik ' ' : |

. The Pfln-Amerloan ^Exposition t\t
Buffalo clurlug the, summer of 1901
OTi}lj»,nofc,only ipig. but beautlfub In
many ways it will excel'.every .similar'
enterprise,in the historyl.of the worjd,
"and cnlef among its merits will be the
fact that everything can-be? easily eoon.
arid coiftfjrelieiidcd. System and origi-
nality are conspicuousIn .every, detail.
TheTevfeed t»Ia*n !sTio'ws tt plot cdmp'rls-
lng-350 acres. From'north to south

the courts of. nny former exposition,
and, on account of the i&usual area,
greater, opportiinity>is given for elabo-
rate and beautiful decoration.
... In all the conrts are to lfe:lar(se pools
toto which beautiful cascades and won-
derful fountains yrill throw, thelir icrys-
'taV strtams. To the water features

1̂11 *e addedthe^garden effects^;These
win . comprise lairge sunken, gardens,
with formal beds of rare and beantlful

"S.

the grounds are about a mile and a
quarter and from east to west half a
mile., The grounds are situated In the
northern "part of Buffalo and Me eas-
ily riftic|jeaie!tl»er direct or by ti?nsf^r
ticket b^ all the;,eldcttrjc <&r Une> con-
stituting the city's perfect street rail-
way system. On the northern side are
the tracks of the New York Central
Belt Line, to which the 2G steam rail-
ways entering Buffalo will have access
during tbe Exposition. The southern
portion of the grounds is a part of Del-
aware Park and contains a hike of Ir-
regular shape more than half a mile
long, Indicated by letter B on the
ground plan. This part of the Exposi-
tion plot Is already very beautiful, the
city of Buffalo having spent many thou-
sands of dollatB in planting shrubs and
(rees of many rare species and in pro?
duclng landscape effects that give to
the eye a beautiful vista from every
point of view. >
; The main..southern entrance of the
Exposition Is on Lincoln Parkway, in-
dlcatod by the,'letter A. At the left as
you enter will,; he the beantlfnl A1-'
bright Art Gallery,.built :of /White. mar-
We and costing upward of $300,000,
This la the gift-of,a citizen of Buffalo,
Mr. J, J. Albright, and will be a per-
manent1 'fireproof building .for .public
uses devoted, to art. On the iright Is
the beautlf01 new boatbouse and Bbel-

flowers, and many plants of a highly
decorative character will be displayed
throughout the courts. The grounds
pntslde the; main group of buiiding's
are also ;to,iie 'richly adorned With hor-
tlctltnral and .floral features.; The hor-
ticultural exhibits, to which about sev-
en acres are devoted in the southern
part of the grounds, will contribute
much to the decorative effect In this
exhibit will be over 500 beds, many of
them containing hundreds of plants of
a single variety of flowers.

Tko exterior' walls of all the build-
Ings of the Exposition are to be' of
staff. All cornices, corners, window
openings and entrances are receiving
very elaborate adornment liutnodeled
plastic work. This ornameinKtlon is
of a far more elaborate and intricate
character than heretofore:used on any
exposition, i The roofs Of all theljboild-
Ings areto?be of red: tile, and the outer
walls are to bd painted 1n. harmonious
colors, giving a most pleasing effect to
t h e ' e y e . , - • , ••-.<•. --.n.' • : .. .

-•-•• This: Exposition will stand pre-emi-
nent In point of original sculpture.
There will be more than, 125 groups of
magnificent original works by some 30
or tmore American'sculptors of note.
Thla grand scheme Is under the person-
al direction of Karl" Bitter, who wasiln
charge of a similar work at the World's
Columbian Exposition at Chicago.

I,'',' A Hint toi Kitchener. ,
• h e , next time the,British get pps-
fclon of Colesb^rg, says the Chicago
leprd, they Would do-well to put a

s t . • ; • ; • - ' . : . . • ' . - • • • '

I
I London Cramlng Swe«!ieirii,'. •'•i1Vi

•toeaieaieaTly 2,700 croaslng eweepw
In London, . ,. • . '-J

•er erected by the city of Buffalo.
Crossing the bridge, between the lake
and the. North. Bay, . tbe NeW York
State building may be seen on tbe north
bank of the l?ay. This also Is of white
marblo,, fireproof • and.-, a, permaneat
structure. It vtU-.be.'4evotedK after- the
Exposition, to.t(ie uses of the Buffalo
H i s t o r i c a l S o c i e t y * • - , . , ;. , •;,;.;•• •'•

Continuing up tbe slight gradeacro^b
the bridge, we now comerto.the- "A'p?
proach" (D),, where wa; get the ;flrst
broad ylew of the wonderful,group of
buildings devoted, to , the various ex-
hibit divisions of the Exposition.

it •will be noted by reference to the
ground plan that, the buildings ,are
grouped around a .system .of counts
'which have been aptly {described a^In
the form of' an;inverfed letter T. The
transverse court,, corresponding to the
cross of the T, Is the Esplanade, capa-
ble of accommodating 250,000 people;
iNorth of this., corresponding with, the
perpendicular of the T, n're the Court
of Fountains and the Plaza, which
reach almost to the northern limits of
the grounds. _; On either side 6t the
Court of Fddntdlns'a're the subordlndte
courts known as the Court of Cypresses
?nd- Court of Lilies. • These seyeral
courts havfe a combicied a?ea of 83
wres, which is far more extensive than

Owing to tbe nearness of Niagara
Falls, with Its unlimited power, the
large area of the courts and the ar-
rangement of the buildings about these
courts. It has been made possible to.
present,an-electrteal display far more
elaborate and grand than any before
conceived. Some B.0O6 horsepower and
more than 200,000 incandescent electric
lamps will be employed In this wonder-
ful Illumination. The centerpiece of
this display will be the Electric Tow-
er, a structure of superlative beauty
standing between the Plaza and the
Court of Fountains. Thls.glorlous work,
designed by John Galen Howard, is
875 feet high. Tn its southern face Is
a. beautiful cascade, 30 feet wide and
70 feet high, falling upbn a terraced
base. This cascade and all the foun-
tains of all the courts will be richly Il-
luminated at night in a great variety
of colors, giving an effect of fantastic
and enchanting beauty. • ;_• -

Standing in the Fore Court (E) and
looking north, immediately In fronts Is
the Triumphal'Bridge (G). This bridge
will bejone of the most beautiful works
of the fecjipsitlon, having foar, great
plfers1 'sdrtoilnd^ and; surmounted by
sculptured'groups flodeied^bj Mr̂  Bit-
ter and others, -<".. -. ̂ 'tbe bridge',
we m&y "sleVj>H^he'^t't'e*m^ right the

Ctiontinned oii ifeti Page)
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A Good Reason *
for having. Rlpans Tabules jseryed each meal at her table IS given
by a Philadelphia, Pa , lady who says: "I suffered for years with
Indigestion. '• After eating I cou:d only get relief by, lying on my
tack. I had an awful feeling around my heart and pain In my
stomach 1 read about Rlpans TatSu.es in,the paper and bought
a five cent carton (fen Tabules). The first Tabu.'es I took gave
me some relief and after taking them for three weeks I felt like a
new person. I-have found. .Ripani. a Godsend. 1 have them
served at my table after each rreai "

This practice is becoming quite common among well regu.
lated families. '. . . . . . .

WANTED:—A case of hr,l health H-nt H-t-P-A-Nr8 irlll not benefit.', Ttiej
banlab pain am] prolonEllfe. Oiiu (.irnii reunt.i, Kote thi' word |i.i-£*-A-N-« un
the package ar j acn-pi HO «uln>;!lnti>. li-|.H-A-N:S, Jfi.for. (S ciuts, may lit! had

'at an; iltng atorc. Ten suuii>loa and one tlio-uod tratliuoulala ttUl be, nulled
.to anj addjviH lot 3 cents, forwarded to t ie l.'..y.Ln Cbelnlcal Co., No. 10
Spruce St., New York.

First National Bank
OF ASBURY PARK,

Mattison Avenue and Bond Street
Between Postoffiee and Depot.

[ORGANIZED FEBRUARY, 1 8 8 6 ]

O F K I C E H S

GEORGE F. KROEHL, Presideot
O. H. BROWN, First Vice President

MARTIN H. SCOTT, Cashier -

Patrons valuablesi received for safe keeping free
of charge. Foreign Exchange bought and sold.
Collections promptly acknowledged. •

Your Business Favors Respectf ully'SoIidtcd

AND

SAPS DEPOSIT
fflOHMOUlPH BUIIiDIHS, PSBUF{Y

Capital,
Surplus, $25,000

Executes all trusts known to the law; loans moneyci 7ond
and mortgage; receives doposita- snbjeot to one<l tad
allow* interest on daily balances; aots as trustee, regiilrat
and transfer agent; pays coupons; makes demanf. aod
time loans on approved collateral; aafe deposit vaal'.i

G. B. H. HARVEY, Vice-Presiieuc.
D. C. CORNELL, Treasurer.

A. C. TWINING, President. •<?
B. a.TUSTING, Seoietarj, / /

r DIRECTORS.
O B . Brown, <"ol. B. B. Id. Harvey Henry Mitchell,
4 H. Bnebanan, Geo F. Kroebl, Jobn P. O Bnen,
D.C.Cornell. Brnc>."» Seator, M. D PerryR.Smith.
Wm. S. Harrlftnn. R. &. Tnstinir. S. A. Patterson.

A. O.TwiEing .
H. H. Vnultod.
G. D. W. \roore

Hotels. .

HOTEL MARLBOROUGH
Corner Grand and Munroe Avenues.

Open All the Year.

New House. Handsomely Furnished. Has AH Modern Improvements

A. M. SEXTON.

Grand Ave. Hotel
Enlarged and Improved. Eleotrio light, sun parlor

snperlor table. Steam heat in winter. Opon all year.
, vJl ;• L. SILL, Proprietor,

•w-t • ' i "•'•'•'-•• Corner Grsndand Summerfiold Avonaos. Sixteenth reason
111© I l l l p S r i f i l l Winter andfammer. Permanent and traiMientgnest̂ ^TermB,

Winter andSamme
$8to$13;$3perday.

sient guests. Terms
H. A. KINGSLEY.

Corner Oookman Avenue and Beck.Street.- Open all the Year.
FirBtclaas accommodations for Transient and Snmmor gnests
gpeoialrates or. ommerclal.travelers. W. W. WARD, Mag'r.

Princeton
310 Cookman Avenue Two blocks from ocean, facing Wesley Lake.
Terms SS to $12 ; Accommodations for 135. ' Enlarged and reap,
pointed. 37th saason. Open all the year. W..C. 1)OHM. Proprietor.

Hariion'
831 Cookman Ayenuo, near beach, opposite Wesley Lake.

Terms moderate.
_ -.' MBS. J.O.HAKLON, Proprietor.

"•Tii il>|< Corner Bergh street anA Third aienue. Two blooka from beach.
I Wi£i> rAft .Steam beat and all improremonta. Open all the year,
l i l t ? I T I I I L U I I SnO(,ini r»ta, for faU and winter. . MBS. J. E. MoCAETHY,.' •WHBI IWH6 VUU UJl 1IU|UU,

Special ratea for fall and winter.

© e e a i i ftotela. ,
8 and is Pitman ironno, 4 and O.UoClintock street. Open all the jrear

'."£'-fiii f'i'* Sonparlortandwell heated rooma for the cool months. The onl*
A l n C K f l hotslin Qeeaaflrove supplied -with eea ̂ ratpr batbs, .Tbelocatlqa h

:rmm%m<rw*%M ot tbe bint, 100 feet from boardwalk and dose tonndltonum atd1 :•••*": poatofflco ' • ' . N.H, KILMEH, Proprietor.

IKINSILVUI& K&1U10A1).

] Tno standard Kallrc^a oi. America. -j[

On and after Novombor 25,180,0.
Trains Leave Aohnry Pars w«ekda / i . •
to' New York and Newark, 7.10, 8.00 a, ra

2.25 and 5,38 p.ta. ,
For Elizabeth.8.B0a.m., 3.36 and 6.88p,to,
For Bahway, 8.S0 a. m., 3.3B and 6.88 ». rni
For Matawan. 8.50 a. m., 3.36 and 6.83 p. in.
For Long Branch, 7.10, 8.50, 11.00 a. m.,

3.15,3.35, 6.88, 6.40and 7.07p.m. -
For Red Bank, 3.10,8.50, a.m., 2.36 and 6,88

I . m . . • • . ' • ;
For Philadelphia, Broad St. and Trenton, 7.30,

8.05 a. m.i 13.15 and 4.07 p. m.
For C'amden, via Trenton and Hordentown, 7,39

and 8.05 a. m., 13.15 and 4.07 p. m.
ForCamdenand Philadelphia, vlaTomsBivet

1.25 p. m . ....
ForTdma River, bland Heights and intermedi-

ate stations, 1 25 p. ro.
For Point Pleasant and Intermediate station

11.04 a. m., 2.63, E.Jft and 0.48 p. m. •
For New Brunswick, via.Monmonth-JnnotloB -
" SrpB'aVin.; 13.18 8tid'4.07 p/mf ' ••,-""
Train* Leave Hew Yore for Anbury Far*
From WeBt Twenty-third Street Station, 8.65

a. m., IS.40, 3.25, aud 4.65 p. m, SundayB,
9.35 a.m. and5 56 p.m.- •• "»*•'

From Uosbroasos Street Station, 8.00 a. m.
.13.60, .8.40; and 6.10 p. m. riundays, 9.4r

a.m. and 5.IB p. m.
From Co'rtlanrtt Street Station, 9.00 a.m1., 18.60,

3;40 and 6.10 p.m. Sundays, fi.45 a.m; and
5.15 p. tn. • ,

• OnSundavswlllstopat Interlaken and Avon
in place of North Aebnry Park and Asbnnr P u k
toletoffpauenKera.
f iUna Leave Philadelphia (Broad Street) for

Anbury P«.r*
At 8.20,11.08 a. m,. 8.80 and 4.00_p. m.< week-

days Market 8t. Wharf, via, Camden and
Trenton. 7.28, 10.80 a.m.. 3.80 and 0.20 p7m
Leave Market Street ^narf, via Jumesburg

7.38 a. m..4.0D p . m . weekdays.- -••.
W c D ana sue OdntB-

aTttBETPmLrI

Car) p.m.,' and 12.20 ilfght w'o'okAlBya/ Son-
dan. 8.60,7.30, 8.1S. 11.38,11.83 a. m,, 1^8
(Dmlnar Car), 8.18, 3.20 (D lnW Car), 4.48,
6.35 (Dining Car), 6.05, 0.65 (Dining Car),
7.81 (Dining Car) p. m,, and 12.20 eight.'
Tune-tables of all other trains of the system

may be obtained at the Hokot ofDces or stat'Idni,

J. B. mrrCBINSON.'Oen. B u u « ,

EW YORK JUtD tORG BRSHCH R, B,
• " Time fable in Effect November 35,190d.

' . STATIONS IN NEW YORK
Central E. K. of New Jersey, foot c * Libert;

^uaut and. Whitehall street, (South Ferry).
Pennsylvania R. B., foot of West Twenty-

thirdscreet, Cortlandt street and Desbrossea
screet.

Xo.v Jora>y ^oathern Railway, foot of Rector
street (Si rtiy Hook Route). . " " " ^
Leave SaW YORK for. ASBURY PARK and

OCSAN GHQVE.
Font-of T.lh-<rtystreet: 4.80, b.80, 11.80 a.m.,

4.B0, u.aa p. m.
Foot Whitehall atraet! (8or th Ferry Terminal)

8.35.11.35 a. m.. 4 35, 6.10 p m.
Foot West Twenty-third street: 8.85 a. in.,

13.40, •8.36. »4 55 p. m.
Foot Cortlandt street: 9.00 a. m., 13,80, •8.40,

•5.10 p. m .
Foot Sesbrosses street: 9.00 a. m., 13.60,*8.40

•5.10 p. n<

(•7.10 Newark and New York only). *8.00,
8.50 a. m. 13.10, 3.35, 4.00, 5.83 and B.20
p. m. -

For Freehold, Trenton and Philadelphia,via Sea
Girt: *7.39,8.0B a.m.. 12.15, 4.07 p. m.

For Trenton and Philadelphia.via Bonnd Brook
route, 6.17, 8.00 a m.< 13.10, 4.00 p. m.

For Toms River amd intermediate Stations to
Camden, via Sea Side Park: 1.38 p. m.

For Belmar, Spring Lake, Sea Girt and Manas-
qnan: 7.09, 7.29, 8.05. 10.85, 11.04 a.m.,
13.15,1.25, 2.58. 4.07, 5 19, 6.33, 8.48, 8.38
p. m. . - ' ' . •

For Point Pleasant: 7.05, 10.85, 11.04 a. in.,
1.35, 3.58, 5.19, 6.38, 8.48, 8.38 p. m.

For Long Branch and Red Bank: 8.17, 7.10,
8.00,8.60. fl 1.00, Long Branch only) a.in.,
13.10. (3.16 Long Branch only), 3 35, 4.00,
6 88, (8.40 Long Branch only), 6 30, (7.07
Long Branch only) p m.
•Denotes express traina. ,

BUFU8 BLODGETT. J. R WOOD,
N Y \ L § B " P A P E.BA\Dwi§;

G. P A.. C.K.R.

I Antbraolte Coal Vied Bxtlulvely, i
ring OleanilnBBS and Comfort.

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 25. 1900.

Trains Leave nstonrjr Park:
For New York, Newark and Elisabeth visr all

rail route, 8.17,8.00, a.m.. 13.10, 4.00. 6.30
p. ni. Sundays, from Interlaken atation, 7.87
a.m.. 4.18 p.m.

For Philadelphia and Trenton, via Elizabeth
port, 6.17. 8.00. a. m 13.10,4.00 p. m.
Sundays, from Interlaken station, 7<87 a.m.,
4»J8)>.In. :;. ; ..;•_;•

For Baltimore and Washington—8.00 a.m., >
13.10, 4.00 p. m. Snndays. from Interlakea
station, 7.87 a.m., 4.18 p.m. '

For Easton, Bethlehem, Allontown and Manab
Chunk—6.17. 8.00. a. m.. 13.10, (4.00 to
Saston) p.m. Sundays, from Interlaken ita-
tion, 4.18 p.m.- " _

ForWIUcesbarreand Scranton—8.00 a.m., 13.10
For Bnffalo and Chicago via D. L. A W. B. B . -
i 8,00 a m.

J. H. OLTAOSEN, Gen'19opt.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Ross^Fenton
Farm

On Deal Lake,

Asbury Park, N. J.

Electric launches connect wita
trolley cars at Interlaken.

. A strictly first-class family resort.
Open all the year. '.'".''

Telephone, 130.

Real Estate
«<«i Insurance

aaa Main Street.
Office formerly occupied by

WASHINGTON WHITE.

. Inanranc* written in reliable compaaiM
and in good form.

Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged.
List of Cottages for rent.
Moaej to Loan on Bond and Mortgage. •;,

GIFPARD.
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three great buildings erected by the
national government for tUe shelter of
Its extensive exhibits gathered- from'ttlV
departments. On the extreme left are
the Forestry and Mines, Horticulture
and Graphic Arts buildings. At the
northeast corner of the Esplanade and
Court of Pouritains Is the Ethnology
building, and on the opposite corner is
the Temple of Music. Next north, on
the' right, Is the Manufactures and Lib-"
eral Arts building and on the left the
Machinery and Transportation build-
Ing. North of the Mall, oft the i(;ht. Is
the Agriculture building arid on the
left the Electricity building. Jn the

-center is the Electric Tower. In the
northeast corner of the grounds Is the
Stadium, with Its large entrance build-
Ing (Z). Opposite, on the west side of
the Plaza, is the large entrance to the
Midway. On the north is the Propy-

entertainment ;In progress which'will
appeal to their love of musical art".
The,; Music Temple is well along tpv
ward completion. Its architecture la'a
free treatment of the Spanish Renais-
sance, it being octagonal In form, with
pavilions at the corners. The grand
entrance Is at the corner of the Es-
planade and Court of Fountains, the
spacious courts upon which most of
the principal buildings of the Exposi-
tion have their frontage. The cornice
and balustrade are of elaborate compo-
sition, the latter bearing names familiar
to the musical world. The' interior .of
the temple will be. particularly fine in
its sculptural and color decorations.
The exterior of the building will be
ornate in architectural features and
groups of sculpture designed to Illus-
trate the purpose and character of the
building. A dome whose crown is .130

tea, or monumental entrance, and be-
yond this the great building but recent-
ly found to be necessary for transpor-
tation exhibits and, forming a part of
this, the splendid railway station. Two
new buildings, one devoted to dairy
products and the other to agricultural
machinery, are being erected, but not
shown In the plan. The live stock dis-
play is east of the Manufactures and
Liberal Arts building. In the south-
eastern part of the grounds are the
State and Foreign buildings, the Six
Nations Indian exhibit, the Philip-
pines, Ordnance and Forestry exhibits.

The exhibits to be- made at the Pan-
American Exposition embrace every
line of human effort They bare been
classified as follows: Electrical Machin-
ery and Appliances; Fine Arts: Paint-
Ing, Sculpture and Decoration; Graph-
ic Arts: Typography, Lithography,
Drawing, Engraving and Bookbinding;
Liberal Arts: Education, Engineering,
Public Works,. Hygiene and SanltationT
Constructive Architecture, Music and
the Drama; Ethnology, Archaeology;
Agriculture, Foods and Accessories,
Agricultural Machinery and Imple-
ments; Dairy Products and Appliances;
Horticulture, Viticulture, Floriculture;
Live Stock: Horses, Cattle, Sheep.
Swine, Poultry and Pet Stock;' For-
estry and Forest Products; Fisheries,
Fish Products and Apparatus; Mines
and Metallurgy; Machinery, Manufac-
tures, Railways, Vessels, Vehicles, Ord-
nance; exhibits from states and coun-
tries of the western hemisphere.

One of the chief architectural fea-
tures at the Pan-American "Expositiou
will be the splendid Temple of Music.
This will be the center for musical in-
terests at the great All-American Ex-
position. Music lovers will naturally
wend their way to this building very
soon after arrival upon the grounds,
and both here and from the band
stands in the great Esplanade and In
the Plaza they will always find some

feet above grade and whose interior is
brilliant with golden tints and other
rich hues gives an Imposing finish to
the structure. Star shaped windows in
the drum of the dome admit abundant
light to the large auditorium." This will
seat 1,200 persons, and with the addi-
tional seating capacity afforded in the
balconies fully 2,000 persons can be ac-
commodated. The decorations of the
interior will illustrate such subjects as
the grand divisions of Music, Oratorio.
Grand Opera, Symphonic Music, etc.
The sculptor wilt typify such subjects
as religious music, lyric music, gay
music, heroic music, etc.

The great organ for the Temple of
Music, which is to cost ?10.050, is un-
der construction by Emmons Howard
& Son, and already there Is much
eagerness among the leading organists
of the United States to have the privi-
lege of playing upon it during the Ex-
position. Two jrecitals by prominent
exponents of thisTbranc!r~or"mu8icai
art will be given each day. Concerts
by the leading Instrumental organiza-
tions of America and Europe will be
given every day during the progress of
the Exposition in the Music Temple
and from the band stands in the Plaza.
Esplanade and other parts of the
grounds. In connection' with the sub-
ject of musie at the Pan-American Ex-
position mention should be made of
the notable attractions to music lovers
to be provided at the great Saengerfest
of the North American Saengerbund,-
which will open in Buffalo: on Monday
evening, June 24, 1901. . •

No feature of th* Pah-American Ex-
position will be of more importance
than the exhibit of mines and metal,
lurgy. The building to be devoted to
these exhibits is one of a group of
three magnificent structures, arranged
in the form of a horseshoe, at the west-
ern boundary of the Esplanade. The
Mines building 1B the southernmost of
the group and is connected with the

RUMTIAQ'B SALE ..
| * \ U R ANNUAL STOCK TAKING brought to light numerous

\~^^~: odds-and--enjis^in^al^

These waifs have been consigned td t h e bargain tables and will be

sold regardless of cost This rummage; sale is now in progress and

will continue until the tables are cleaned of the stock-taking finds.

In the lot are modish garments for both sexes, desirable dress

goods, reliable shoes, choice house furnishings, excellent fur-
niture; in fact, good things are to be had for very little money in

every one of the 23 departments.

In addition to the rummage stock, we.have concluded to sacri-
fice prices on everything sjmaqking^of winter left over in both stores.
This move is^made in order to secure ample room to display ourstqck
of Spring goods which is due; in a week or two. The price cutting
has been general and. includes all our regular goods.. Here is an
opportunity for economical buyers to secure, staple goods at a trifle
above the cost fixed by the manufacturers. It is hardly necessary, of
course, to suggest that the -first corners will secure the pick of the bar-
gains from the rummage and the regular stock. :T '

&TEINBACH COMPANY
Always Reliable Modern Merchant;

TwoStores in Asbury Park

'• • . . . ' . - . • • , - • , - > < • - : • ; ? * • v

Horticultural building by one ofvthe.
conservatories which flank thff' Horti-
cultural building on the north' and
south. It is 150 feet square, arid at
each of the four corners it has .a square
tower 90 feet high. The eastern fa-
cade, looking .'upon the Esplanade,
shows three high recessed arches be-
tween the towers, forming an open
loggia elaborately and beautifully or-
namented with plastic detail and deco-
rated in brilliant colors. From this
loggia are the main entrances to the
building. There are also entrances in
the corner towers. The ornamental de-
tail is very picturesque and interest-
ing. The design is by ; Peabody . &
Stearns of Boston. . •.< f-

Never was the science of metallurgy
or skill In mining mere highly devel-
oped than in the present day. The
golden decorations of, King Solomon's
Terapie are estimated to have cost
$250,000,000. Ever since the account
in the book of Genesis of finding gold
along the river Pison, a stream which
flows from the Garden of Eden, the seek-
ing for and.mining of gold haye_been^

worici is given af $318,000,000, thus giv-
ing th* United States the first position
In proauction of gold of any country.
In the matter of copper the United
States produces 223,000 tons annually,
or more than one-half of the world's
output. The United States and Mexico
are the two greatest silver producing
countries. In other mining produc-
tions, the commercial value of which is
considerably greater than that of the
precious metals, the countries of Pan-
America also lead the world. During
the hist year the coal output of the
United States reached the enormous
amount of 225,000,000 tons. This, 08
compared with Great Britain's output
of about 200,000,000 tons and Ger-
many's 100,000,000 tons, makes the
question of the. future production of
coal, considering the rapid increase in
America and*; the fact that Europenu
production has reached Its limit and
is already declining, especially note-
worthy at this time. The Canadian
output of coal and iron is an. item of
great Importance. The near proximity
of iron and ..coking coal and thejjrpjje/

amounting in value to $413,758,414 and
of nonmetalllc substances to a total of

' $601,872,631.
I Nearly $3,000,000 will be required to
construct and equip the wonderful
Midway at the Pan-American Exposi-
tion. The greatest care has been taken
,to prevent any approach toward the

j "fake" show, and the visitor may rest
' assured that he will not be subjected
to fraud or extortion so long as he re-

' mains upon the Exposition grounds. It
Is difficult to single out any attraction
In this section as* more prominent or
worthy than another, for all have their
•pedal merit and novelty.

I The subject of the accompanying Il-
lustration, the Beautiful Orient, will
represent life as it existed in the Bast
Before the advent of the modern tour-
ist. Gaston Akotra, director of this
tescessioa; Is arranging tb h&re a£t!.*»"

HORTICULTURO!

among the most fascinating industries.
The production of gold throughput the
world during the present century, has
steadily increased. The production in
the United States In 1880 amounted to
$72,500,000. wwi-j that.of, the: whole

fluxes gives Canada a great advantage
in the manufacture of Iron and steel.
The advancement, of -these, industries
In North America during the past dec-
ade has been phenomenal, the total pro-
duction of the United States last-irggp

'• A Bedouin Ara'tf /eticftiBpmeuf
lend variety, and Sahara' desert nj
mads will live in their interesting chaf
acterlstic way. Natives from all cou
tries will live on the grounds with the
camels and different domestic oriental
animals, cabins, tents and huts. Bef
taurants, teahouses, shops and
stands for the sale of oriental goods <
great variety will be provided.
Beautiful Orient Is under the earn
management as the Streets of Cair
•which was so popular at the Worldf
fair, though it will be three times s
large. About 300 orientals will be en
ployed in different ways with this al
..traction, a conglomerate eastern clt
'with dlsUnct local featnres-a histoi
in. a nutshell.

Within 600.miles of Buffalo are tt
homes of more than 40,000,000 peopl

A

On <h« Midway — THE BEAUTHtfl. OBIENT — P»n-Am«rican. Exposition. Buffrto, »9<>'

representative cliaraeter"s to convey
proper impressions of oriental customs
I and manners of living. He will have
[plenty of room In wTilch to display, the
different salient features that would

: appeal in the strongest terms to people
accustomed to our western civilization.
A holy Mecca will be the meeting place
of tired and worn pilgrims who will
constantly arrive, make their offerings
in the' various mosques or religious
temples and disperse. Eight streets
will diverge from this objective point,
each representing a distinctive local
section of the orient. A street in Con-
stantinople will be thoroughly Turkish,
even to the vagabond dogs, Morocco
will be represented by a street which
will Illustrate the life and habits of
the Moors. Algerian life will receive
attention, and a street.will be borrow-
ed from Algiers for the purpose. Typ:
leal Illustrations in a like manner will

be taken,frpm Egypt, Tunis, Persia..
-Tripoli and Turkey In Asia. -While
looking through these sections visitors
could, easily Imagine themselves in. the
midst of tlie ancient city, the couilter-
.Dart of which tliey,ar£ .

which Is more than the entire popul
tlon of the country at the time of tl
Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia
It is about twice the, number livi:
within the same distance of Chicagi
The great Falls of Niagara constltu
an important attraction to tourists wt»
expect to visit the Exposition, as th<
are only half an hour's ride from
Exposition grounds, and excellent
way accommodations are provided
tween the cities of Buffalo nnd-Niagn
Falls. Near at hand also Is the;
summer school in,the grove on La
Chautauqua'S' shores, known as t
Cbautauqua Assembly.

Buffalo has a population of near]
400,000, and this is the first great E
position held lu the east sipce the Ce
tennlal, 25 years ago. For the sevei
reasons here noted it is expected th:
the attendance to the Pan-America!
Exposition will be very lqrge and thA
the results will be very gratifying ;i|
the promotion of trade among all :.tnj
Btates and.nations of the western hejnl
sphere and in the 'establishmentv|
jnore cordial relations arnoug all t i l
people, of the western world. I
l_-;.:\ , • •...•'.•.•• . .-, M A H g B E H N I T I . I


